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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong,
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“But,” continued the old man, “ I a round bar of iron, about three inches air of different weights, certain laws of
engaged in some cullinary operations, lated 10,000 francs we shall part with had visited the Mediterranean, the port
In diameter, against his naked arm and elasticity, the study of the compression
had been crowded with vessels driven have not finished yet,”
stood a young girl. She turned when the money ; and then—”
Somehow or Other.
at
one stroke bend it like a bow. He of gas or vapors, and of the oscillation
“
What
more,
monsieur?”
in by stress of weather. In times like
“ Then, mademoiselle ?”
“ Life has a burden for every man’s shoulder, the door opened, and expression of
lifted
two hogsheads of water, heaved of the pendulum. In shape it is to
The
old
sailor,
lowering
his
tone,
“ We shall begin again,” continued these Prosper Cornillon reaped a har
surprise mixed with curiosity gathered
None may escape from its troubles and care.
and speaking as though he had diffi his horse over a turnpike gate, and car resemble an enormous light house,
Miss it in youth, and ’twill come when y’re in her face as the stranger advanced Nina, “ with light hearts ; for if we vest, for his boat was in demand from
ried the beam of a house across' his gradually tapering from a wide base to
older,
save that sum we can purchase our morning till night. It was tiring work, culty in not betraying some agitation,
and
politely
raised
his
cap.
shoulders as easily as another man the summit.
And fit you as close as the garment you wear.
but a generous impulse gave him ener continued :
father’s libert3’.”
“Nina,”
said
Prosper
Cornillon,
look
Once, finding a watch
“It w’as the Colonel’s hope that nei would a rifle.
Sorrow comes into our lives uninvited,
“ What j” cried the stranger, greatly gy. He Was toiling with the direct ob
Another Happy One.
ing from the girl toward the customer,
man
asleep
in
his box in Chriswell
Robbing our hearts of their tenderest song.
ther
of
you
would
be
despondent;
ject of obtaining his father’s freedom.
Lovers grow cold, and friendships are slighted, “ this gentleman has hired the boat, moved. “ Is it possible that—”
street,
Moorfields,
he
took
up
the
box
One evening, worn out with his un that you would rather indulge the
‘But somehow Or other,’ we’re carried along. but he wished for a little supper before
“Hush I” Nina whispered, with her
A German prince was on his bridal
fancy that you hit! heard that the and man in his arms, carried them some
finger to her lip, as she glanced around remitting labors, Prosper had thrown ransom demanued by this Greek pirate distance, and then dropped them over tour. He was, of course, accompanied
Every day’slo il is every day’s blessing,
starting.”
himself down, with his elbows on the
Though poverty’s cottage, and crust we may
The stranger nodded approvingly. at the table where her brother and his
had been paid ; that your father had the railings into a place called Tindalls by the princess, his bride. . The happy
share.
companions were seated over their table, in a corner of the cafe near the regained his liberty that he had even burying ground. There was nothing couple traveled, incognito, leisurely
“Before
sunrise
I
must
be
on
board.”
Weak is the back upon which burdens are
hearth ; and soon his head had sunk
pressing,
“The name of the ship, monsieur ?” game ; “ whenever ProsperGiears this upon his arms and he had fallen asleep. started on his voyage home, and was of the giant in his appearance ; he was through the beautiful Black Forest,
But stout is the heart, that is strengthened by asked Prosper, stroking his dark beard, subject mentioned he is like a madman.
in height, about five feet ten, well made stopping a day or so at the little vil
In front of the fire was seated his nearing the port of Marseilles—”
prayer.
If
it
interests
you,
monsieur,
this
terri
and looking with keen eyes into the
,Nina clasped her hands and cried, in rfbut not strikingly so, and walked with lage where they could stroll about in
sister Nina, with a weary look too upon
ble
disaster
which
has
befallen
us,
draw
‘Some how or other’ the path may grow
a slight limp, but what were hollows each other’s company, unobserved and
stranger’s face.
her face ; but her great dreamy eyes a trembling voice :
brighter,
your
chair
closer
and
I
will
tell
you
in
“ The Livadia.”
“ That is what I dream of night and under the arms and hams in other men unknown, enjoying the beautiful scenery.
Ju st when we mourn there are none to befriend,
were wide open ; for although late in
a
few
words
how
it
all
happened.”
were in him filled up with masses of
While sitting under the shades of a
The girl looked up with a distant,
Hope in the heart, makes the burden seem
the evening, it was not yet the hour day 1”
The stranger came nearer to Nina’s
lighter,
~
t dreamy expression in her eyes. “ That
muscle. He once made a wager that tree near the roadside the prince, plac
“Imagine,
then,
even
imagine
that
for closing the Cafe Cornillon. At any
And by God, in His mercy, w’re kept till the
ship,” said she, as thongh speaking, side, and leaned forward in a listening moment a customer might enter ; and the ship lias reached Marseilles—that three horses could not draw him from ing his arm around the waist of the
end.”
her thought aloud, rather than address attitude. His face assumed an expres some customers, if Nina was riot very it has entered the harbor. Nay ! figure a post, round which he clasped his feet, princess, just as an ordinary mortal
ing herself to any one, “that ship is sion of deep concern as she proceeded. wakeful and attentive, were apt to grow to yourself—though it may make your and it was only by giving them a sud might have done under similar circum
In a low voice, frequently choked
den lash and a twist that the driver suc stances, exclaimed in an ecstatic voice,
bound for some. Greek port.”
impatient, indeed she had scarcely less heart beat painfully’—figure to your
by
tears,
the
girl
confided
to
the
sym
ceeded in doing so and in breaking looking upward :
“For Syra,” said the stranger,
peace and quietness during the twenty- self a weater-beaten sailor entering your
pathetic
stranger
her
sad
story.
“
Al
Topham’s thigh at the same time.”—
“ I wonder, dearest Louise, if it is
I t was a rough winter’s night. A promptly, while at the same time he ways anxious to assist his family,” four hours than her brother Prosper. cafe late one evening—a man with a Licensed Victuallers' Gazette.
possible
for any other two living hu
slight sou’-wester had been blowing all removed his cloak and sat down at a Nina began, “it occurred to father to At the moment when it became so late gray beard and a shaky voice—”
man
beings
to be as happy as we are ?”
But at this point the old sailor was
that Nina was on the point of rising
day long ; but since the sun had gone table near the hearth.
How
Ben
Brummel
Got
His
Dinner.
buy a vessel for the purpose of trading
The young wife sighed a happy sigh,
to turn out the lamps and lock up for interrupted. Looking around, Nina
Prosper Cornillon turned away and
down and it had grown dark, heavy
along the coast of the Adriatic. So he
and
then they indulged in speculative
uttered
a
cry
of
joy
and
sprang
up
the
night,
the
door
was
slowly
opened.
joined
the
fishermen
at
the
other
end
gusts fell boisterously up and down
“
Your
dinner,
sir!
Why
here
is
your
collected together all that he was worth,
theories,
as to the possibility of a couple
And old sailor in a rough coat, the with outstretched arms and the word :
the narrow old streets of Marseilles, as of the cafe. Like a true cafetier he was
bill
for
that,
which
you
see,
with
the
made a capital bargain, and set sail in
being
as
happy in a humble cottage on
though they had lost their way. Many soon laughing with the customers, tak his little ship, confident that his venture collar of which was turned up about “ Father !” upon her lips.
wines, amounts to three pounds ten and a small salary as in a gorgeous palace,
It
was
Captain
Cornillon
who
had
his neck, mysteriously entered the
of the principal thoroughfares appeared ing a hand at the dominoes, and calling
this you have handed me is only a shill and living on a princely revenue. Just
would be successful. He had traded
cafe. He touched his slouching hat come thus as a terribly trying sur
comparatively deserted, as if the storm to his sister Nina to serve him, as
in the Adriatic for others for many
ing.”
at this crisis, a sturdy peasant came up
with his sunburnt, horny hand in a prise. Yet he was. so changed that
had driven most people home. Those though he were a customer, too.
“Yes, I see it’s only a shilling,” said the road singing a merry roundelay.
years, and was well known as a brave
even
Nina
had
not
recognized
him.
who yet remained out of doors seemed
Meanwhile, the stranger sat in si and honest captain in those seas. But feeble, hesitating manner ; then choos
Beau, looking curiously at the coin
“ Suppose we ask this rustic if he is
ing a table near the hearth, opposite But the recognition complete now. So,
to be bent upon reaching their domiciles lence, waiting for his supper, with his
which the landlord held up to him be really happy,” suggested the princess.
not many weeks passed before news
taking
his
daughter
iri
his
embrace,
the
to the one upon which Prosper’s head
with all possible speed. There was one back leaning against the wall, and his
tween his thumb and finger, “ but I
reached ns that all was lost.”. Her
“ Come hither, my good friend, I
was resting, he sat down and began to old sailor kissed her as he had kissed
solitary exception—a tall, powerfully legs stretched out toward the fire. He
can’t help that. You told me I could wish to ask you something,” said the
utterance became thick with sobs, but
her
at
their
parting
ten
long
years
ago.
stroke his long white beard thought
built man ; and upon him a gust of was dressed in the uniform of a French
have a dinner for my money, and I as prince, adjusting his eyeglass.
speedily overcoming her emotion she
fully, without raising his eyes.
wind had little mòre effect than upon a colonel, though only a man of twentysure you, on the honor of a gentleman,
continued : “A letter came from father.
“ Propel,” replied the happy peasant.
Not many weeks elapsed before Col.
solid rock. Enveloped in a thick black eight or thirty years at the utmost. He
“ With what, monsieur, can I serve
that little coin is all the money I pos
It told us only too plainly what mis
“ Are j’ou really as joyous as you
Lafont
again
made
his
appearance
at
cloak, with a military cap drawn down had a handsome, expressive facejt his
sess. By some unaccountable accident seem to be?”
fortune had overtaken him. One morn you ?”'
Marseilles.
*
Prosper,
who
happened
to
tightly over his forehead, he walked eyes frequently brightening at some
The old man answered in a low voice,
ing, when least expecting such a mis
it happens to be only a shilling ; I wish,
“ What are you giving me?”
be in the harbor at the moment of his
along at a slow, measured step. He passing thought. But when he turned
vyith
his head still bent :
hap, he was attacked by pirates. He
for your sake, it was something else.”
“I merely wanted to know if you are
arrival
accompanied
him
in
triumph
to
never once turned his head, even when his glance upon Nina his look grew
“ Cafe noir.”
A puzzled, angry look came over the really in as beatific a frame of mind as
made a desperate resistance, but was
the wind cast a stinging splash of rain serious arid sympathetic.
Nina hastened to place a cup of cof the Cafe Cornillon as soon as he landed. face of the landlord for a moment and
eventually overpowered and taken pris
you appear.”
full in his face. He was so erect, and
Nothing could exceed the gratitude then gave place to a broad grin.
Few could have resisted studying the oner. They carried him to Tripoli. fee before him, and when she had filled
“Yes, I guess I am as happy as most
strode forward in such a steady manner, face of Nina Cornillon, not merely on
The sura which is demanded for his a little glass with cognac, she resumed which was shown by the captain and
“ Well! I suppose this might be people get to be. I get enough to eat
that one would have supposed the account of its beauty, but because
’ ransom is so exorbitant that it will be her seat before the hearth. The girl’s his two children toward this young called a joke, eh T One of the very good and drink, and I ’ve got an appetite as
weather absent from his thoughts. some trouble, sustained with brave
impossible for him to raise it. In his chair was placed with the back toward soldier, who, on reaching Greece, had if not very funny sort. Your name is—” big as that of a letter carrier. Wife
When he reached the quay he crossed resolution, was portrayed in every
letter he adds that we must therefore the door. On one side of her was the taken actiye steps to obtain the old
“Brummell, s ir ; Beau Brummell, at and children are in good health. I
the road and stepped along the gang feature. That dreaminess in the eyes,
relinquish all hope of ever seeing him table at which the old man sat sipping sailor’s release. Years passed before your service.”
haven’t got anything in particular to
way so close to the edge of the basin already "referred to, which seemed to
again.” The girl’s eyes were blinded his coffee ; and on the other side was Nina learned under what difficulties
“ I thought so. Well, Mr. Brummell, grumble about.”
that by stretching out his hand he indicate that her thoughts were wander
with tears, and for some moments she Prosper, still fast asleep. Looking Colonel Lafont formed the resolution I assure you that, while appreciating
“ Then I am to understand that you
could have touched the rigging of the ing far away' from the port of Mar
could not speak, but, by painful effort, dreamily into the fire. Nina seemed to of restoring Captain Cornillon to his the joke, I am not so selfish as to want have no cause for annoyance.”
large vessel as he passed. The danger, seilles, was seldom suppressed, except
she succeeded at last. “ We are striving, have forgotten the presence of both family. For he was not a rich man ; to monopolize the whole benefit of it.
The happy peasant scratched his
even in broad daylight, when walking when she was spoken t o ; and when the
by every honest means in our power, these men, so deeply was she absorbed he had gained promotion from the I ’ll tell what I ’ll do,” and with a head, and replied:
so close to the edge, would have been conversation ceased her look appeared
ranks as a reward of bravery, and when chuckle, he took Beau’s arm, led him
to collect the money. I t is a hard fight. in her tqoughts.
“Now, that I come to think of it,
great ; but upon this pitch-dark, windy to sink away again into the distance,
he had paid the ransom he had parted to the door and pointed across the way
“This
is
the
Cafe
Cornillon,
is
it
This is only a very modest little cafe,
there
is a little improvement I might
night, a false step meant certain death while a smile would break pensively on
with nearly all the money he possessed to the house of his rival.
and our profits are very small. Prosper not ?” asked the old man.
suggest.
You see, I work pretty hard
in the dock below.
Nina started as though the voice had in the world. But he loved Nina Cor
her lips and tears glisten upon her long gains a few extra francs every week
“Do you see that place on the corner during the week, and on Sunday I
Presently a small boat, dimly visible black lashes.
with his boat in the harbor, but many awakened her. “Yes, monsieur,” an nillon. From the moment when upon there ?”
don’t object to going to the tavern and
by the light from the lantern attached to
Scarcely a word passed between the more years must pass before we can swered the girl, recollecting herself that stormy winter’s night Colonel La
“ Quite plainly,” said Beau.
moistening my clay with a glass of
the bow, came slowly toward a landing- stranger and Nina Cornillon until the hope to accomplish this trying task.”
and looking up quickly—“the Cafe font entered the cafe and saw the girl
“ Well, I will give a receipt in full for beer. Old friends come in, and then I
place several yards ahead. When the supper was cleared away, when ‘‘mon
standing by the hearth he had never the dinner you have had and say no
Cornillon.”
“ How long,” the stranger asked,
boat touched the wall of the basin the sieur” lit his cigar and drew his chair
ceased to think of the dreamy face nor tmore about it, provided you will go to worry down a second glass, and after
“Kept by Prosper Cornillon ?”
“ has your father been a prisoner ?”
man quickened his pace, and on reach closer toward the hearth. But when
“ Sleeping there,” continued Nina, of the low, passionate voice in which morrow and play the proprietor of that a while a third, and by the time I go
“ Ten years.”
home I ’ve generally managed to sur
ing the spot looked down and de the-girl had served the customary cup
she had told him the sad episode in house the same trick.”
with a little jerk of her head.
“Is it possible ?”
round
eight or ten glasses. And then
manded :
“ All,” said the old sailor," “I am the her life.
of coffee and was pouring out the petit
Beau paused a moment as if in my wife Molly goes for me. Maybe
“ I was fifteen years when he went
“ Who goes there ?”
These events happened many years thought, then drawing out his, cardbearer of a message.”verre, the gentleman remarked :
away.
At parting he kissed me on
“Prosper Cornillon,” replied a voice
ago,
and Nina and her husband, Col. case and handing one to the host said : she doesn't make it tropical in that
“
To
Mm
?”
“ Shall I tell, you, mademoiselle, both cheeks,” continued Nina smiling
immediate vicinity. Now if it were
which appeared to come from a figure where your thoughts aré traveling ?”
Alphonse Lafont—who became a gener
“Yes—to Prosper Cornillon.”
“You’re a good fellow,.and I should possible to have her temper toned
thoughfully. “ Now I am twenty-five
in the boat, that resembled a black
al before he was forty—should be old like to oblige you. There is my card.
“ Shall I rouse him ?”
The girl looked with a puzzled ex years.”
shadow in the darkness.
now, if they are still living.
But one If you will furnish me with a list of down a little, I don’t think that I
“No.
I
will
deliver
the
message
to
pression into the stranger’s face. “ You
“ Poor child !” said the stranger with
“ Is your boat for hire ?”
thing is certain—on the quay at Mar proper establishments I will attend to should object very much.”
you.” .
would indeed be a magician,” said she, great tenderness.
“ Shame on you!” exclaimed the
“ Yes, monsieur.”
“I t is the same thing,” said the girl, seilles there still stands the little cafe, them in their proper o rd er; but with
“if you could.”
“During these years we have man
princess
indignantly. “According to
There was a short pause. Then the
with a pretty shrug of her shoulders, in appearance unchanged, except that this fellow across the way I might have
“Your thoughts,” said he, “ are trav aged to save nearly three thousands
your
own
statement, you are little
stranger, with a soupcon of command
it is called Cafe Cornillon no longer.
some difficulty. You see I was there better than a drunkard. You guzzle
francs. Perhaps in ten more years, if “I am his sister.”
eling along the shores of Greece.”
in his tone, said :
“Nina Cornillon.”
yesterday and he sent me here.”
beer, thus squandering the money you
Nina started and changed color. For we are very fortunate, we shall be able
“ I shall want you to-night, but not
“ Yes ; that is my name.”
Thomas Topham’s Extraordinary
to complete the sum, and father will
should spend on your wife and children,
a
while
she
seemed
too
troubled
to
yet.”
The old man leaned forward, but
A French Tow er of Babel.
Strength.
be sitting in the old corner where you
who with your bad example before
speak.
Seating
herself
in
front
of
the
The boatman having meanwhile made
still without raising his eyes, and said,
are seated now, as I remember seeing
their
eyes will surely turn out badly,
hearth,
she
looked
thoughtfully
into
fast' his boat, took the lantern out of
in a hoarse, indistinct voice :
I t is a French idea to erect in the
“ Many stories of strong men and ex
him
when
I
was
a
child.”
While
she
and
when
your poor wife very properly
the
fire.
the bow and climbed slowly up the
“ You may remember, perhaps, a few traordinary feats of strength are to be groundsof the Paris Exposition of 1889,
was
still
speaking
that
dreamy
look,
rebukes
j’on,
instead of heeding her
“If
mademoiselle
will
trust
me,”
the
stéep wooden steps.
weeks ago, entertaining a young sol found in the annals of all countries ; an iron tower 300 yards in height—that
which
the
stranger
had
observed
al
counsel
you
jeer
at her.
Oh, you
stranger
presently
remarked
in
a
soft
“Does the Cafe Cornillon, on this
dier who passed through this port on ancient history abounds in them, and is, twice as high as the great pyramid
ready,
began
gradually
to
reappear
in
tone,
“even
though
she
might
wish
a
wretch
1
”
quay, belong to you ?”
his way to Greece. Your brother con the hero of mediaeval chronicles in that and more than twice the height of the
The happy peasant stood with open
“ It is mine and my sister’s,” Prosper message taken to< her lover, I will her dark eyes, and she seemed gradu veyed him to his boat on board the
respect was Caesar Borgia, who, it is Strasburg Cathedral. As 160 yards i3 mouth, almost dumfounded at the tor
promise to execute my trust faithfully.” ally to lose herself in thought.
replied.
Livadia, a ship bound for Syra.”
said, could fell a bullock by a blow of considered the limit of height possible
The stranger, who felt that his
The girl glanced up with a touch of
“That is lucky,” said the stranger,
“ I remember the gentleman well,” his fist. One of the most extraordinary in a structure in which stone is the rent of abuse from the princess. Wink
in a more cheerful voice ; “ I will sup indignation in her face. But suddenly presence at. her side was forgotten, said Nina in a faltering voice ; “ lie athletes that this country has produced principal material, it is proposed to ing slyly at the princess, the happy
peasant punched him with his inverted
dropping her eyes, she said, with a rose from his seat with a suppressed gave Prosper a piece of gold before
at your cafe before we start.”
was Thomas Topham, who was born in use iron. The base of the tower is of thumb in the ribs and remarked as he
sigh, and, crossing to where Nina’s
Prosper Cornillon led the way, hold deep blush on her cheeks :
parting to sustain us in our efforts to London in 1711.
The first proof he pyramidal shape, and is to be seventy
brother and the fishermen still played
“ I have no lover.”
ing the lantern so that the light was
collect the large sum of money which gave of his prodigious strength was yards high ; the superficial area at this moved off:
“Just such another she-devil as my
The stranger looked grave ; and as at dominoes, he placed his hand upon is demanded by a Greek pirate as a
thrown directly in their path.
pulling against a horse in Moorfield, height will be 5,000 square y a rd s ; Molly. You don’t know how much fun
the
boatman’s
shoulder.
“
Monsiour
The Cafe Cornillon stood in the though conscious of having made a
ransom for our father's liberty.”
and afterwards lifting a rolling-stone of above this are to be three other stages
centre of a row of houses facing the blunder he hastened to change the sub Prosper,” he said, “it is almost time
“I t is from the young soldier, 800 pounds weight, with his hands only or stories, in which will be room for there is in store for you.”
quay7. The frontage was one large ject. “ I will not try any further to we started. But before we go let us Colonel Lafont,” continued the old
standing in a frame above it, and taking various scientific and other purposes.
A a English flunkey with skin-tight
window with small panes of glass, like read your thoughts. But tell me,” he drink a glass together, if,” he added, sailor, “ that I bring the message.”
hold of a chain that was fastened to it. The towers of Notre Dame will be mere
looking
around,
“
if
your
friends
will
trousers
on, in passing through the
a conservatory. Through the clean added, “ why does your brother keep a
Nina looked round quickly, with He could roll up a pewter dish of seven pygmies besides this colossal struc
join
us
so
much
the
better.”
street
of
a village, was stared at by a
white muslin curtain a light was shining boat for hire in the harbor when he
sparkling, eager eyes. “ What is the pounds as easily as another man could ture, and will not reach to its first
The
fishermen
expressed
themselves
Scotchman,
who seemed to be more
has
such
an
excellent
little
cafe
to
at
which illuminated a limited space of the
message, monsieur?”
a sheet of paper ; hold a quart pot at floor. The projector points out that,
agreeable.
So
Prosper
filled
glasses
all
than
amused
at the smallness of his
tend
to
?
I
t
seems
to
me
that
the
work
roadway. Stepping forward Prosper
“ Well,” answered the old man, speak arm’s length, and squeeze the sides to in addition to its monumental charac
legs.
The
Englishman,
not at all
held open thè door of the cafe for the is too severe for you all by yourself.” round. Every one rose, “clinked” with ing slowly, “ his words tg you—I mean
gether like an egg shell; lift two hun ter, the structure will be useful for
pleased
at
him
for
his
presumption,
de
“ Ah, monsieur, you would not say the stranger and wished him bon voy to Prosper Cornillon—were words of
stranger to enter. I t was a snug, un
dred weight with his little' finger, and strategical purposes in war time on
manded
to
know
what
was
the
attrac
pretending little cafe ; long, narrow that,” exclaimed Nina, “ if you only age.
encouragement. You must never de
account of its vast range of view ; also
Then Prosper Oornillon assisted spair! That was how the young Colonel move it gently over his head; he could
and low-pitched, like a cabin on board knew how anxious we both are to make
for meteorological and astronomical tion. “ I wis jist wonderin’ if ye had
“ monsieur” to envelop himself once expressed it. Because, as he argued, lift an oak table six feet long, to which
ony drawers on ?” “ To be sure I have.”
ship, with small wooden tables and money.”
half a hundred weight was attached observations, for at such a height the
“ And stockin’s?” “Yes, certainly.”
The stranger could not conceal a look more in his cloak, while Nina came the day might not be far distant when
chairs arranged against the walls. Some
with his teeth, and resting it against clearness of the air and the absence of
“ Whaur’s yer legs, then?”
half-dozen persons, who looked like of.surprise. Such sentiments uttered timidly forward to take his proffered your father would be set free.”
his knees, hold it in a horizontal posi fogs would render observation possible
fishermen, were seated near the win in such an avaricious tone by a comely hand and bid him adieu. And then out
With her eyes bent thoughtfully upon tion for a considerable time. He raised which can not be made from the ground.
dow, drinking coffee and cognac, and girl like Nina, appeared inconsistent. they stepped into the wind and rain, the fire, Nina said :
“Yes, indeed, Brown is a very sick
a man who weighed twenty-seven stone The whole exhibition and the surround
playing at dominoes. They glanced up “ You mean, perhaps,” he hinted, “that followed by the fishermen, leaving
man.”
“ When was he taken ill?”
‘•A very kind message. How good with one hand.
ing neighborhood might be lighted by
for a moment and returned the stran you do not find it congenial work to Nina all alone in the cafe, with her of him to think of me 1”
“Yesterday
morning I was called to
His head being laid upon one chair by one electric burner on this tower.
ger’s salute and then continued their keep a cafe, arid that you will be glad hands clasped and a wistful look in her
“The message was to Prosper Cor and his feet upon another, four people Many scientific problems may, it is attend him.” “ Ah that accounts for it.”
game. At the further end of the cafe when you can retire from business ?” eyes.
nillon.”
suggested, be investigated from the And now those two physicians pass
I t was still stormy at Marseilles. For
“ To think, I should say, of my 14 stone each, sat upon his body; which
“ Oh, no, monsieur I That is not
was an open hearth with a fire burning
each other as perfect strangers,
he heaved at pleasure. He could strike tower, such as the resistance of the
brightly in the centre; near this hearth, what I meant. When we have accumu- some weeks, owing to the gales which brother Prosper, But—”

Selected for the I n d e pe n d e n t ,

At the Cafe Cornillon.

cannot add up a small column of fig
ures with accuracy, but who is per
fectly ready to swear to his results,
and to draw money from the United
States Treasury on strenght of his mis
taken ciphering.
It contains at least one offensive
partisan of the most offensive sort. It
contains at least one member whose
arrogance and offensive personal man
ners render him unfit to represent the
Government in any capacity whatever.
It contains one bore, one bully and
boor, one ponderous prig, and fully
three nincompoops.
Not one of the three Commissioners
would be selected for the office he
holds if strict business principles de
termined the choice. Not one of them
could pass a competitive examination
with sufficient success to entitle him
to be considered for any executive ap
pointment.
These are facts about which there is
very little difference of opinion outside
of the Commission itself.
Is it not high time to apply the
loudly proclaimed principles of civil
service reform to the Civil Service
Commission—to the tedious, incompe
tent, and offensive persons who go
about bossing a so-called reform ?
Reform the civil service reformers.
Turn the humbugs out.

Exports.
Philadelphia Produce Market.
NEW G O O D S
The volume and value of the exports
F 1.0 UK.
FOR
from the United States to all foreign Pennsylvania Extra Family
—TO—
90 @ 4 15
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
SPR IN G & SU M M E R
countries for the current year varies Western extra
37%@ 3 75
AT
50 @ 3 60
little from that of a similar period dur Rye Flour
C O L L E G E V IL L E , M O N T G . CO., PA.
ing 1884. The exports of cotton for
L E O P O L D ’S
the twelve months ending August 31 Red Wheat
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
91%@ 9414
amounted to 3,963,510 bales, worth Corn
49%@ som
Entire
new
line parasols, choice new styles
Oats
$198,494,130, as against 3,886,280 bales,
38 @ 34
at very low prices at Leopold’s.
Thursday, September 17, 1885.
61
©
with an aggregate value of $191,740,- Rye
Best 5 cent calicoes at Leopold’s.
614, for a similar period ending August
31, 1884.
New
lawns fast colors, warranted, price 5
D auphin county, this State, is cele
Clover
9U0 10M cents at Leopold’s.
The exports of breadstuffs, mineral Flaxseed
1 25
brating its centennial anniversar}', this
1 30
oils and provisions are made up by the Timothy
New summef silks in neat little cheeks at
1 90
1 95
week.
Leopold’s.
^
Bureau of Statistics for the 8 months
Boots and Shoes, Faints & Oils, &c., &c., See.
PR O V ISIO N S.
New French Dress Goods in many grades and
of the current year ending August 31.
Mess
Pork
10
50
@11
00
latest shades at Leopold’s.
I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CASSIMERES & SUITINGS, for all sizes and
A s t r i k e involving not less than
In the matter of breadstuffs there has Mess Beef
12 50 @13 00
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and
New batistes for dresses at Leopold’s.
been a decline of between three and Dried Beef
eight thousand miners is in progress in
13 00 @15 00
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
A
specially
good
thing
in
debages
at
16
cents,
Beef
Hams
16 50 @17 00
four millions dollars during the present
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
the Monongahela Valley. The Knights
Hams
in
a
variety
of
new
colors
at
Leopold’s.
10
@
12
All I ask of my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,
year, the exports for the first 8 months Sides
8%@
9
of Labor ordered the strike and agreed
New Jerseys, direct from a large manufacturer,
reaching only $93,268,938, as against Shoulders
6
Á
l
@
6
%
at about two-thirds of last year’s prices.. They
to sustain the strikers. The contest
$91,065,175 for the same period.in 1884. Piekeled Shoulders
5M@ 5%
m o x r iiD E iv r a E s q u a r e s t o r e .
6 @
7% are better styles and better made than any we
The exports of domestic cattle and Lard
between the miners and coal operators
have ever before oifered. Prices for nice, fine
P i i i l a d e i . p a i a September 12, 1885.
hogs, beef, pork and dairy products for
promises to be stubborn and protracted.
goods from $1 to $3 at Leopold’s.
the eight months of the present year
Fine Jersey cloth in blacks and colors. Jerseys
Philadelphia
Cattle
Market.
amount to $64,217,516, as against $62,made to order at Leopold’s.
A C hinese loan of $40,000,000 has
The receipts were 3,300 beeves, 14,000 sheeps,
947,275 during 1884. The exports of
Tinsel braids for dress trimmings in new styles
been negotiated at Paris and Berlin for
petroleum and other mineral oils so far 4,800 hogs.
at Leopold’s.
Beef Cattle were
full
supply
and
%a%c.
lor this year amount to 363,993,091 lower, vt 2%@6%c
the construction of a railroad from
Ten dollars will pay for a gent’s good casSigallons, with a value of $31,701,158.
Sheep were dull and Me- lower at 2@4%c.
mere suit well made to order at Leopold’s.
Taku to Tungchow, twelve miles south
Hogs
were
fair
at
6%@6%c.
For the same period in 1884 the amount
Good toweling at 3% cents at Leopold’s.
—AT THE—
of Pekin. A Manchester firm has ob
was 325,978,467 gallons, worth $30,Thousands of yards of the best makes of cali
tained the contract for building the
414,532. The total exports of the
coes at 6% cents at Leopold’s.
staples above named fall less than a
road.
New gloves, all grades, from 13 cents to a
half million dollars short of the exports
hundred cents at Leopold’s.
We have ju st received new styles of FLOOR OIL CLOTH. Selling at 5o cents and upward.
A T O W N S W E P T A W A Y B Y A of the same staples for the same period
New styles in wraps made at Leopold’s.
E ngland is ‘much gratified at the
in 1884. What is lost in the breadstuff
New chenille fringes cheap at Leopold’s.
CYCLO
N
E.
prompt signing of the protocol delimit
Extra bargain in silk gloves at 45 and 50 cents
account is nearly made up by the in
ing the Russo-Afghan frontier. The
at Leopold’s.
crease in other exports.
Genuine bargains in imported stockings for
Good quality, cheaper than ever.
Afghan Frontier Commission will meet SEVERAL LIVES LOST AND MOST OF THE
ladies and children at Leopold’s.
HOUSES IN WASHINGTON COURT HOUSE,
in November and complete the details.
Choice styles in new satteens for dresses at
Interesting Paragraphs.
Leopold’s.
OHIO, DEMOLISHED.
M. Lessar, the special Russian Com
Ladies’ regular made imported hose 17 cents
at Leopold’s.
A cane containing 1,060 different
S pringfield , Ohio, September 9.—
66
missioner, returns to St. Petersburg
The best 12% cent seamless half-hose ever
and
The cyclone which swept over Wash pieces of wood, all cemented upon a
on Sunday, his mission having been
oifered at Leopold’s.
ington Court House last evening was musket ramrod found on a Southern
Italian
sun
set
is
a
new
shade
of
lining
for
completed.
parasols at Leopold’s.
very destructive. Reports from neigh battle field, and nicely polished, has
Finest variety of black dress goods in Pottsboring points tell of immense damage, just been finished by a physician of
town is a t Leopold’s.
66
•• •••• A
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A fter a number of delays the first but nowhere was the havoc greater Murfreesboro, Tennessee.
Cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
l l •• •• ••
New cloths for spring suits for boys at Leo
pold’s.
Croup,
Asthma,Bronchitis,
Whoop
than
in
Washington.
I
t
is
a
place
of
of a series of races between the Puritan,
Little boys suits made to order at Leopold’s.
Nine generations of William Fowlers
ing Cough, Incipient Consumption
66
a Yankee boat, and the Genesta, an four thousand inhabitants, 25 miles have successively run a grist mill at
Fine cork screw and diagonal cloths for men’s
h il d r e n s
and relieves consumptive persons in
west from this place. The wires were
fine suits at LeoDold’s.
English cutter, was sailed successfully prostrated and the first reports obtain Milford, Connecticut, on the same site
advanced stages of the disease. For
sale by all Druggists. Price, 25 cts.
at New York, on Monday, there be able come from an operator who tapped selected by the senior William Fowlers
A good selection of Cassimeres a t remarkably low prices for School Suits, Business Suits, or Suits
C A t T I O X ! —T he genuine
on
arriving
from
Enland
about
250
years
for going to church. WE WILL CUT PANTS AND VESTS AT SHORT NOTICE.
D r . B a l l ’s C o u g h S y r u p
a
wire
two
miles
out
of
town
and,
in
ing a difference of sixteen minutes at
issold only in white wrappers,
ago.
The
present
building
is
the
fifth
the
midst
of
a
rain
storm,
worked
his
the end of a six hours’ sail. Thus far
Always have a full stock of Muslins and calicoes. Dress Goods for 6 cents, up.
and bears our registered trade
instrument. The cyclone struck the in the succesion.
marks , to w it: A B ull's Head
the America’s cup won from the town
in a Circle, a R ed-atrip CanJu
st
received
Colored Glassware—Glass Sets, Glass cake and fruit dishes, pitchers and tumblers—
at 8 o’clock and almost literally
tion-Label\ and th e tfac-simile
A woman in Allentown, Pa., goes to
new patterns.
English yachts in 1851 is safe.
signaturesof J o h n W . B u l l
swept it from the earth. It came from sleep every evening at nine o’clock, and
*40E
and A . C . M E Y E R & C O .,
the northwest and broke upon the sleeps soundly until five o’clock the
Fine stock of Lamps, good and cheap, from a small hand to a large stand lamp. Hanging lamps
Baltimore, M <1„1J. 8 . A .,S o le P ro p rie to rs.
cheap and fine. If you want anything of the kind it will pay you handsomely to see our stock.
S everal of the newspapers of the town very suddenly, carrying every next afternoon, and has been keeping
S T O P C H Ü W IK G T O B A C C O !
thing
before
it.
The
tornado
whirled
Chew
Lange’s
Plugs,
Do
not forget the Pivot Corset. It is giving excellent satisfaction. Price $1. If not convenient to
county favor the re-nomination and up Court street, the main business up this practice uninterruptedly for
T H È GREAT TOBACCO ANTIDOTE ~
B
r
i
c
e
IO
C
e
n
ts«
»
o
l
d
l>y
a
l
l
D
r
u
g
g
is
t
s
«
call send $1.07 and you will receive one by mail.
eighteen
months
past.
Her
health
is
of
election of John O. Clemens to the of thoroughfare, and ruined every busi
fice of Director of the Poor, a position ness block on it—at least forty or fifty the best.
Besu is the name of a Georgia black
he now holds by virtue of an appoint in all. Hardly a private residence in
CAPACITY : 50 BARRELS OF FLOUR
IRONBRIDGE, Pa.
ment made to fill the vacancy caused by the town escaped, fully four hundred smith who is said to be the strongest
PER DAY.
buildings going down. The Baptist, man in that State. He is six feet ten
the death of Mr. Krause, last winter. Presbyterian and Catholic Churches all inches
tall and can hold a 120-pound
He has been an honest and faithful di suffered the common fate. The*Ohio anvil with one hand". Sometimes for
Extensive Improvements having been made at
rector, and if he is again nominated he and Hudson, Pan Handle, Narrow pleasure he holds out cart-wheels by
Ju st received another large stock of
the
Gauge and Midland Railroad depots the spoke or snaps chains that horses
will be elected. We think so.
were blown into splinters and every cannot break. He is much respected
building in the vicinity was carried in the community in which he lives.
T he inconsiderate and bloodthirsty away, making ingress or egress almost
The Ryan family live in California, in Corkscrews, Fine Mixtures and Plaids for The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing
mob that shot down fifty Chinamen in impossible. The people were panicMen and Boys wear at very low figures.
cold blood at Rock Springs, Wyoming, stricken. They were taken completely but are hidden from the public. Patrick
to the' public that his facilities for
Ryan
is
in
prison
for
life
for
burglar}'.
unawares
and
fled
from
the
tumbling
is in a fair way to receive its just dues.
manufacturing
Martin
Ryan
is
in
prison
for
fifteen
buildings in every direction through
The Chinese are returning to the Rock the murky darkness. A mad frenzy, years for the same reason. The third
Spring Mines under the protection of seemed to seize them and they hurried brother has just begun an eight-year a very fine stock of Straw Hats for men boys and
F IR S T -C L A S S
girls.
Dalmatian Insect Powder Tor destruction of Flys, A nts, Roaches &c.
United States troops and the rioters hither and thither in their wild distrac sentence for burglary, and Mrs. Ryan
have been notified that their services tion, little knowing whither they were has just been arrested for subornation
Poultry Powder, sure cure for Cholera in Poultry.
or perjury, and probably will soon join
are no longer wanted.
In addition to fleeing. With the cyclone, which lasted her sons.
P U R E S P I C E S -A. S P E C I A L T Y .
perhaps ten minutes, a heavy rain set
Largest and best stock at prices lower than the
losing their places they must undergo in, which continued unabated during
the lowest.
The old small-pox chestnut has turn
trials for their murderous assault, with the night. As soon as a few of the
Are unsurpassed by any other mill in the State.
LARGE STOCK OF LADIES’ CORSETS.
ed up again slightly altered. A man
The new machinery now in operation is of the
cooler
heads
recovered
their
senses
a fine prospect of being convicted and
went into the country for a walk. He
kind which is acknowledged to be the VERY
searching
parties
were
organized
and
G
E
N
T’S
F
IN
E
N
E
C
K
W
EAR
!
punished.
BEST in the United States. The flour
the sad work of looking for the dead, carried his overcoat on his arm, but
made at these mills by the new process
began.
Five bodies were recovered finding it burdensome, hung it on a
L
IN
E
N
COLLARS
and
CUFFS
!
Y ellow fever is active in Guayamas. from the debris without much trouble, fence. Taking a card from his pocket,
has been thoroughly tested and pro
nounced Excellent in Quality. I t is
Seventeen deaths from yellow fever and the searchers kept up their dreary he wrote : • “Do not touch this c o a t;
infected with small-pox.” He came back
guaranteed to he the best in the
have so far occured here—twelve sol work all night, expecting to find many two hours later and found the card,
market, and everybody is asked
more.
Two
or
three
bodies
were
diers, three natives, and two Americans
upon
which
was
written,
underneath
fo give it a trial.
stumbled upon in the middle of the his warhing : “Thanks for the c o a t;
—and the number of new cases is rap street,
where they were stricken down I ’ve had the small-pox.”
idly increasing. Consul Willard in by flying bricks and timbers. The cel
Hosiery, Notions, and Trimmings, stock of
The old machinery having been retained wheat
formed the State Department at Wash lars of houses and every sort of refuge
The total population of Wisconsin,
and rye grists will be ground as heretofore.
ington on September 4th, of the exis were filled all night with shivering peo as shown by a census recently taken,
tence of the disease here. The Board ple, huddled together in the vain at is 1,563,930, a gain of 21 per cent. over,
Roller Flour Exchanged for Wheat
in their variety.
tempt to keep warm. One babe in arms the census of 1880. The increase is
of Health has declared the port infected. died from exposure.
most marked in the northern part of S h a w l s , M i f s l i n s ,
The weather is hot, but the nights are
—■ —■»» »
■■■■’■
the State, where immense forests have
I.incns, Tickings,
cool.
been opened to the lumbermen, among
Ginghams, Flannels,
Probably a Fifth Surprise for the
which the rude dwellings of permanent
Old Man.
Underwear Ae.Ac.
settlers are appearing. The noticeable
A. S. S wartz, E sq., as counsel for
From
the
Scranton
Republican.
feature
of
this
increase
is
that
it
occur
county commissioners, called on a rep
—ALWAYS ON HAND A FULL STOCK OF—
This anecdote comes from Shick- red during a period of general stag
resentative of the DeKalb Street Bridge
Company yesterday to ascertain of the shinny. A quite well-known man there nation, leaving the inference to be in their variety; always the best. Window
FLOUR,
company were ready and willing to had long been importuned by his daugh drawn that dull times in other States
shades in the new shades and style.
pay over to the county the balance due ter to buy her a silk dress for her led to the immigration which resulted
Another new stock of
BRAN,
the county without compelling the birthday. He had refused to promise in Wisconsin’s gain.
— %
commissioners to sign the proposed it. She and her mother were one day
\
statistics show that in 1884 — X
CORN,
agreement. The bridge man said em looking for eggs in the barn, and found, theRecent
number
o
f
boiler
explosions
in
the
phatically that if payment were made under a heap of straw, a neatly done United States was 152, being less than
Glassware, Queensware, Hardware, Calcine
the agreement must be signed. As the up package. Investigation proved it in the previous year. There were 254
OATS,
Plaster, Cement,
document, as drawn, excludes the to be a handsome silk dress pattern, persons killed and 261 injured in them,
county forever from testing the action and both concluded that the father in however, and the number is much larger
Linseed M eal,
of the bridge company in allowing cer tended to surprise the daughter with than it should be. Fifty-six of the ex
OILS, WHITE LEAD, RUBBER PAINTS.
tain of its stockholders pay for services it on her birthday. The second surprise plosions took place in sawmills, where
Corn Chop,
in the proceedings by which the bridge was the failure of the father to produce the so-called engineer finds a too facile
was made free, the commissioners are the dress on the birthday. The third
M ixed Chop,
in shavings. Men chosen for such f « w t r i
p iim im e ?
not prepared to sign it.—Norristown surprise came when mother and daugh fuel
positions
should
have
the
gumption
to
—ALL
GRISTS
GROUND
PROMPTLY.—
Times.
ter found the package gone from under perceive that such firing generates steam
the
straw.
The
fourth
and
culminating
The proposed agreement is in per
Flour, Feed &c., delivered to purchasers in
too rapidly for safety. These people
TRAPPE, PA .
large and small quantities at short notice. Bran
fect harmony with the previous trans surprise came later, when, as mother can reduce the general death rate if
sold by the car-load, if desired. Favor us wit
and daughter were sitting upon the
actions of the bridge company. Now, front porch one afternoon, they saw a they wish, and can especially reduce
your patronage.
let us see what stuff our Commissioners lady of their acquaintance go by the the present high percentage of mortality
among sawmill engineers.
are made of! If they sign that agree house wearing a new silk dress of
A monster devil fish has been caught
-AT THE STORE OFment, which is nothing more or less precisely the same pattern as that
Collegeville, Pa.
than an abstract evidence of fraud and which bad been examined in the package in the Gulf of Mexico, off Galveston,
under the straw in the barn. A quar Texas. These creatures are rarely seen
V VJ ▼
— TV
an aggregation of impudence and ef tette of surprises like these seldom in the neighborhood, but lately a shoal V' ** Vs**
::: MANUFACTURED A T :::
frontery, they will prove to the satis comes into the experience of families, came in shore, and with much troulle
faction of their fellow citizens that we are pleased to state.
one was caught in a seine. I t had to be
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
—IN -r
LIMERICK STATION,
dragged ashore by horses, as it weighed
they are cowards! We say utest the
MONTGOMERY
CO.,
PA.
Our Forests Disappearing.
fully two tons. The catch proved to be
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
action of the bridge company in allow
a true specimen of the “ Cephaloptera Farmer’s who want to invest in a (25) TwentyW
ashington
,
September
9.
—An
im
ing certain of its stockholders pay for
flve
dollar
Phosphate
should
buy
Vampyrus,” the vampire of the ocean,
P , RHOADES.
services, &c.” I t is to be hoped the mense chart showing the areas of im and as it lay dead on the beach it ex Trinley’s Ravine Bone
proved, forest, and unimproved (in
Commissioners will act like men and cluding waste) land in each State and actly ressembled an enormous bat or
TRAPPE, PA. DEALER IN
prove themselves worthy of the posi- Territory of the Union has been pre vampire. The fish was sixteen feet
B A N K E R S s
BEEF, MUTTON and VEAL,
tions they hold.
pared by Mr. R. W. Best of the For wide from the extreme edge of the pec
Norristown, Pa.
A t $25 per ta n . This is a good fertilizer at
—AT—
estry Division, Agricultural Depart toral fins and fourteen feet long, while
Vegetables
and Fruit in season.
a -low price. I t contains all the fertiliz
aug.20.
Orders thankfully received.
ment, for the Forestry Congress soon the mouth was four feet wide, and was
ing ingredients—Phosphoric Acid,
L it Reform Have F ull Swing.
Ammonia and Potash in the
to be assembled in Boston. The data protected on each side by curious ap
Interest
Paid
on
Deposits.
Prom the New York Sun.
most available condition for
IR E TAX NOTICE.
were gathered very carefully by cor pendages like horns, with which it
the growing crops. Also
M ONEY T O LO AN.
As at present constituted, the United respondents in every county in the seized its prey-.
States Civil Service Commission con Union and verified by correspondence
The Memherr of “ The Perkiomen- Valley Mu
Pure Raw Bone M eal,
and
tual Fire and Storm Insurance Company,” of
tains not less than three members who with State authorities. I t shows that
—$36 per ton.—
AJL TIMBER FOR SALE !
B
O
U
G
H
T
A
N
D
SO
LD
.
Montgomery
county are hereby, notified that a
Grater’s Ford, Pa.
are incompetent to execute the law as there are 285,000,000 acres of improved R
contribution of $1 on each $1000 insured, has
Pure
Raw
Bone
Phosphate
it stands.
been levied to pay recent fire and storm losses ;
land, 445,000,000 acres of forest, and
STATE NOTICE.
—$36 per ton ; and the—
and that said tax will be collected by persons
A tract of 5% acres of prime chestnut timber,
FARMERS’ BOILERS,
It contains at least two members 730,000,000 acres of unimproved and
E
appointed for that purpose, within sixty days
50
years
growth
2%
miles
south
of
Port
Kennedy,
against whom there are grave and un waste untimbered land. Incidentally inquire of
from this date.
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
Estate
of
Maria
Isett
late
of
Upper
Providence
Of
the
best
make
sold
at
the
lowest
Figures.
answered charges affecting their per- ¡4 is shown that forests are disappear sep.3tf.
Members of the company in ’Upper Providence
Lower Providence, Pa.
township, Montgomery County, deceased. Let
A full stock of
sonal character.
ters of administration on the above Estate hav Township residing above the Royersford road
$32 per ton, that I manufactured heretofore.
ing at the rate of 25,000,000 acres each
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons will pay to John D. Saylor, and those below 6aid
T IIS T W A IIE .
Farmers, give Trinley’s Fertilizers a fair test',and
OR SALE !
It contains at least one member who year. The forestjproduct during the cen
indebted to said Estate are requested to make road to* John H. Longaker.
be convinced of their true merits. The best
is unable to write a letter in grammat sus year was 18,000,000,000 feet, board
In Lower Providence Township members will
Tin-roofing, Spouting, and general tinsmithing immediate payment, and those having legal
LEHIGH
AND
SCHUYLKILL
COAL,
ical English.
pay to D. M. Casselberry, Esn.
claims, to present the same without delay to
A
lot
of
FINE
SHOATS,
weighing
from
40
to
attended to promptly. If you want to purchase
measurement. Last year it was 28- 90 pounds. Apply to
H. W. KRATZ,
H. W. KRATZ, Administrator,
A. G. GOTWAL8,
a stove it will pay you to give me a call.
different sizes, always on hand, at the very low
It contains at least one member who 000,000,000 feet.
Trappe, August U , 1835.
Sec’y
P .O , Address: Trappe, Pa.
aug.27,6m.
Ycrkes Station, Pa.
aug,27,-3mo. aug.90fit.
est prices.
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MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

D R Y GOODS, G roceries,
W ood w are, W iU ow w are.

JOSEPH

G. GOTWALS,
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Roller Mills

G.

Here We Are Agfain!

Cloths & Cassimeres 1

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS,

SHOES !

-C O L L E G E Y IL L E =
- D R U G S T O R E .=

Diarrhea Mixture will cure your Diarrhea & Dysentary.
OHM’S Ape &Liier Pills.
Pure Cream Tartar.
Pare Flavoriat Extracts.
Pare Bating Poiier.

—S T R A W H A T S —

SHOES !

F. m \ s u Ri:n,

Roller Flour

Joseph W . C ulhert, D ru g g ist.

W H IT E G O O D S !
HAMBURG EMBROIDERY,

DRESS ROODS-:-

814

lie Highest Prices in Cash Fail for
WHEAT, RYE, &c.

G R O C E R I E S !

WALL PAPER !

P

A
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T
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— LARGEST STOCK 0F-

= SPRIN G A N D

—TRINLEY’S—
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EDWARD PAIST,

SUMMER CLOTHING.
W E T Z E I

Special Bargains

J. M. Albertson & Sons., I .

PH O SPH A TE ! !

RANGES, &C.,
S. L. CRATER’S

STOVEandTIN STORE, STOCKS

FAVORITE BONE PHOSPHATE!

F

F

BONDS

The democrats of the several election Jp U B L IC SALE OF
Echoes from Ironbridge.
districts of Montgomery will meet on
A Mr. Debarth, hat block maker, Saturday evening next to elect delegates
moved into town last week.
to the county convention to be held on
Jacob Dise is about putting an addi Tuesday next in Norristown, when a
Thursday, September 17, 1885.
tion to his house.
county ticket will be nominated. The
Will be sold at Public Sale, on TUESDAY,
Services in Chapel last Sunday’ eve democrats of the upper district of Up OCTOBER 6, ’85, at the late residence of John
TERMS:—$1.25 TER TEAR, W ADVANCE.
deceased, in Perkiomen township, Mont
ning in charge of Rev. Amos Bean. per Providence will meet at Dor.worth’s Cassel,
gomery county, at the intersection of two public
Services
next
Sunday
evening,
to
be
hotel,
Trappe.
roads, leading to Norristown, one mile from
This paper has a larger circulation
the Germantown pike, opposite Markley’s mill,
conducted by Rev. Jos. II. Hendricks.
the
county
'than
a,ny
the following Personal Property of said decedent
in this section o f
James Linton, Sr., a former resident
Mrs P. J. Davis has been on the
to w it: Dark Bay Horse- good
other paper published. As an adver
—GRAND EXCURSION BY THE—
worker and fearless of locomo-|
sick list for some time, but is now con of Fort Washington, this county, and
tiyes.
Six
Cows.
Hay
wagon
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks
who
was
one
of
the
oldest
male
resi
valescing.
and body ; lot wagon and body and hay ladders
among the most desirable papers, having
Last year West Perkiomen was all dents of Montgomery county when the to same. One horse power thresher and cleaner,
No. 267, COLLEGEVILLE, Montg., Co.|Pa.
last
census
was
taken,
died
recently
at
(M. O. Robert’s make), power thresher, Union
for an Independent School District.
a large and steadily increasing circula
Rancocas, N. J., at the home of his son. Feed Cutter, Winnowing Mill, cider mill and
The
people
have’
it,
and
they
paid
dear
tion in various localities throughout the
press; wood sled, sleigh, corn sheller. About
Killed on the Railroad at N orristow n.
for it. Now, East Perkiomen is fever His age was 99 years and 3 months. 1200,Sheaves of Wheat, 400 Sheaves of Rye, 8
Four Cents.
county.
Deceased
removed
from
this
county
tons of good timothy hay, 350 shocks of corn,by
Tuesday morning, Bridget Fagan, ishly in favor of dividing the township.
—TO—
the shock. Lot of Sassafras and Wild Cherry
Tt is the aim o f the editor and pubThe Dairymen’s Protective Milk As widow of Michael Fagan, residing at I do not see that any benefit can be de three years ago.
Boards and planks, scantling, &c.., &c. Carpen
Usher to make the “ Independent" one o f sociation held a special meeting at the No. 227 East Chestnut street, Norris rived by so doing. I hope this wrang
ter Tools : Good Turning Lathe, two work
benches, stock and dies, six saws, lot of planes,
Small-Pox.
the best local and general newspapers Phoenix Hotel, Phoenixville, on Wed town, met with a fatal accident while ling will soon be at an end. But peo-*
Train will run from Perkiomen Junction
braces and bits in variety, flies, chisels, guages,
nesday
morning,
last
week.
In
the
attempting
to
cross
the
Penna.
Schuyl
pie
are
never
satisfied.
A Norristown paper states that saw setts, vise and bench, post auger, cross cut Leaving Collegeville at 6 o’clock a . m . Return
in the county, or anywhere else, and to afternoon the Directors held a special
kill Yalley Railroad at the Swede street
“ Are you going to Switchback on another case of small-pox has made its saw, clamps, patterns, drawing knives, whip-saw, ing leave Glen Onoko at 5 o’clock p . m .
this end we invite correspondence from meeting and set the price of milk at crossing at that place. She attempted October
Train will leave Perkiomen Junction at 5:30.
squares, &c., bits of all kinds and sizes. Small
3d ?” is the popular question at
and pipe, small wood stove, grain cradle, —PRICE OF TICKETS FOR ROUND TRIP :—
to cross ahead of the passenger train present. I think there will be a fair appearance at Spring Mill. The pa stove
every section.
_______ four cents per quart.
is a Miss McKnight, a sister of large copper kettle, lot of benches, paint mill, From Perk., Junction,Collegeville,Rahns,
which leaves Norristown at 9.06 a. m., turn out. The people should not miss tient
sash with glass, broad axe, (good as new)
the
woman
who died there recently of largeaxe,
Grater’s Ford and Schwenksville, $1.80
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
wood axe. Also the following House$1.75
“ Zieglersville and Frederick,
Collegeville Represented at the State although told by the watchman not to this opportunity to see the “ Switzer the disease. Magistrate Haywood, of post
hould Goods and Dairy . fixtures : Milk pots,
do
so,
became
confused,
and
was
struck
“
Salford, Hendricks, Kratz and Perland
of
America.”
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
cream
cans,
buckets,
3
butter
hampers,
gum
Conshohocken, has issued a permit for
Fair.
$1.70
kiomenville,
by the locomotive, receiving such in
for the convenience of oar readers.
hose, cheese box with copier, cheese-press, Sing
The West Chester boys, from this
“ Green Lane, McLeans and Hillegass $1.65
M. O. Roberts, proprietor of the juries that the death ensued about an place, seem to have been disappointed the' admission of Lemuel Tolan, Mrs. er Sewing Machine, bench table and other tables,
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
“ Pennsburg, East Greenville, Palm, $1.60
boxes, milk cans, settee, barrels with vine
follows :
Collegeville Machine Works, has ship hour later. She was badly hurt about on account of my tardiness last week. McKnight, Miss McKnight and the berry
“ Hosensack and all stations above, $1.55
gar and other barrels, boxes, &c., 2 crout tubs,
illegitimate
child
of
last
week's
victim
F O B P n iL A .D E I .P H I A A N D P O IN T S S O U T H .
|5P"Children under 12 years half price.
ped an elegantly finished Dwarf Thresh the head and elsewhere. Mrs. Fagan We crave forgiveness and promise to to the Montgomery county almshouse. 2 bedsteads, some valuable books—Concordance,
Martyr books, and other books in variety, besides 1 3 ’“TICKETS FOR OVER THE SWITCHBACK
Milk..................’..................................... S OT8" m‘ er and Cleaner to the State Fair was about 80 years of age.
do
better.
50 CENTS EXTRA !_®1
Tolan is the man who gave the con a large number of articles not enumerated. Sale
Accommodation.............................................. a- m* grounds at Philadelphia, where the 31st
Our public school? opened on Mon tagion the start in Spring Mill. A at 1 o’clock, sharp : Conditions : 90 days credit
M arket............. ................................\
P- mThis Excursion will occur during the most de
Accomodation..................................................P- m. Annual Exhibition of the Pennsylvania
day', September 7, wi^ff Mr. -Ehl, of separate and spècial building has been on all sums exceeding $10; all less amounts cash. lightful season of the year, and this will be the
W ill Remove to Virginia.
SAMUEL G. CASSEL,
best opportunity offered during 1885 to view the
F O R A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
Agricultural Society will be held from
Pennsburg, as principal, and MissJOHN G. CASSEL,
grandeurs of Switchback. By all means go along
Jonas and Lewis Umstad, sons of Schlichter as primary teacher. The erected on the Almshouse grounds for S.R.8hupe,auct.
Mail...................................................................a- m ' September 23, to October 14.,
Wm.F.Hallman,clerk.
Adminstrators.
and enjoy a first-class excursion. The committe
the
accommodation
of
the
latest
victims
Accomodation........................................ 9.14 a. m.
Dr. H. U. Umstad, this township, re directors have adopted the graded sys
has made ail necessary arrangements for the
M arket............................................. • • • .3.13 p. m.
of the disease, and every precaution
cently
purchased
a
farm
of
1,420
acres,
accommodation of the Excursionists. By order
tem which is certainly-a good move in will be taken to prevent the spread of T JU B L IC SALE OF
Accommodation..................................... 3-4® P- m>
Arm Cut Off.
of the
COMMITTEE.
located about 50 miles south of Peters the right direction. I hope they will
SU N D A Y S— S O U T H .
the same among the inmates of the
Milk.................... ....................................6.56 a -mJohn Mullen, hind brakeman on burg, in Nottoway county, Virginia. make a success of it.
TVRIVATE SALE OF
Almshouse.
Accomodation....... .......... ...........-.........6.49 p. m. freight train No. 56, Perkiomen rail About one-half of the tract is wood
Jonas G. Hoot, son of Simon F.
NORTH.
land,
the
balance
being
very
productive
The undersigned will otl'. r at Public Sale on
Hoot, of this place, died last Thursday
Accommodation............ ............ • • • • 10.3 a. m. road, met with a serious accident Mon
Acute rheumatism is an inflammation SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, ’85, on the
Milk................ ......................................... 5.41 p. m. day evening. The train was in motion farm land. Jonas and Lewis, the for morning at the Almshouse of consump
premises,
a messuage and tract of land contain
somewhere between Hosensack and mer with his family, expect to remove tion, aged 25 years. The funeral was of the joints, marked by pain, heat and ing 23 Acres
Farm of 118 acres near Green Lane, Pa. Con
and 136 perches, situate in West
redness.
With
these
symptoms
apply
to
their
newly
purchased
southren
Corning when he fell on the track be
Interment at the Salvation Oil, the great pain cure at Perkiomen township, one mile cast of Trappe, tains 20 acres of woodland. Buildings in com
| C All communications, business or tween the cars, and had one of his arms home next spring, and settle there held on Sunday.
and one mile west of Rahn Station, bounded by plete repair, modern conveniences in dwelling :
brick church, Knlpsville.
lands of Stroud Spear, David Tyson, Enos Det plenty of water on the property. Will be sold
otherwise, transmitted to us through the cut off. Much sympathy'is expressed permanently. They will go down again
The Mennonite Sunday School of once. Price 25 cents a bottle.
and the township line road, and road lead low and on easy terms. ALSO Lot of 17 acres
Nothing tries the patience of a man wiler
mails, to receive immediate attention, for the unfortunate man. He was a this fall for the purpose of doing con Skippack, Rev. Amos Bean Superin
ing from Trappe to Rahn Station, late the prop of improved land near Collegeville, Pa. Build
siderable
seeding.
We
wish
our
enter
erty
of
Frank Ruth. The improvements consist ings in good repair. Will make a desirable home;
more
than
to
listen
to
a
hacking
cough
tendent, closed Sunday. The school
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0., sober and efficient employee.
j r of a Two-Story Stone House; out kitchen; convenient to schools, R. R ., station &c. For
prising and energetic young friends a membered 174 pupils and 19 teachers. whic he knows could easily be cured
j f f p j l l a well of never-falling water at the door. further particulars inquire of
hereafter.
liberal measure of success in their un A Sunday School of that size should with Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
[;iiij|l-B a rn , stone stable high; stabling for
A .D.FETTEROLF,
Lyceum.
dertaking.
l»8|»H^a.8iY eows and three horses; wagon house,
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer,
not have closed.
Collegeville, Pa.
corn
crib
and
other
necessary
outbuildings.
The
The Garfield Lyceum after taking a
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
TH YEAR op WASHINGTON land is in good condition and suitably divided
Jos. Reiff is about finishing the
a vacation of two months will resume
French Roof recently added- to his
Not Quite Sharp Enough.
HALL COLLEGIATE IN STI into convenient fields with good fencing. A Jp U B L IC SALE OF
From Abroad.
its literary meetings Tuesday evening,
Stream of water passes through the property. A
hotel. A decided improvement.
TUTE will begin September 7, ’85.
Some
time
ago,
John
G.
Fetterolf,
_Fair weather—though somewhat September 22. The- program will con
Boarding for 10 weeks,
$30.00 variety of fruit trees on the premises. Anyone
The
Evangelical
congregation,Trappe,
to view the property will please call on
Tuition “ .“
“
6.25 wishing
sist of music, reading by Misses Sallie the well know auctioneer, of this town had baptism services at. Grater’s Ford
summer-like.
the undersigned, possession will be immediately
Latin,
Greek,
German,
and
Music,
extra.
ship,
was
at
one
of
the
Philadelphia
Fcn8termacher, recitations by Master
given the purchaser, after complying with the
A. RAMBO, A. M., P h . D.,
The subscriber will offer at Public Sale on
—About 75 yards from this office Eddie David, Mr. J. Robison and Miss bazaars attending to some business. last Saturday afternobn. Several mem
Trappe, Pa. conditions, if desired. The terms of sale will be SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, ’85, on the premises,
bers
were
admitted
to
the
church
by
reasonable. Also at the same time and place
there is an old pile of stones decorated Maggie McGregor, poem by Dr. James While there he was approached by a
will be sold, about 200 bushels of Potatoes, and situate in Lower Providence township, Mont
with a few broken shutters and shat HameT Sr., and essay by Miss Minerva man who displayed the usual social baptism.
^ T H E A T AND RYE WANTED | about Four Acres of Good Corn by the row. gomery County, one mile west of Trooper and
tered blinds. It has a white cover Weinberger.
qualities of a sharper. The fellow said
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by three miles west of Norristown, a Farm contain
A ll on Account of the New Law .
ing 22 acres, and 95 perches, mere or less, adjoin
ABRAM GRATER.
ing which softens the scene—even if it
he wanted to secure a boarding place
10,000 bushels of Wheat and 2000 bushels of L.H.Ingram,auct.
A.D.Fetterolf,clerk. ing lands of Emanuel Cassel, John Ilambrecht,
fails to ‘,‘lend enchantment to the view.”
Lucifer
had
been
paying
his
best
at
in the country’ for a pair of horses be
Rye. Highest cash market prices paid. Apply
John Lowman, and a public road. The improve
District Convention.
ments consist of a Stone Dwelling House,
longing to a gentleman who was about tentions to Jemima for more than two at the COLLEGEVILLE ROLLER MILLS.
Also on the same day, at about 1 o’clock. p.
_A W. Beard's handsome residence
2 rooms on first floor,-3 on second, attic;
The District Convention of the Patri to sail for Europe. After receiving years. Whilst his visits were regular
m., at the same place, the undersigned will offer
cellar and cellar kitchen. Barn, stone
is nearly completed.
at
public
sale
his
property,
adjoining
the
one
otic Order Sons of America will be some assurance from Mr. Fetterolf that and his prolongings at her residence
UBLIC SALE OF
Stable high,stabling for 8 cows and three
described
above,
containidg
11)4
acres,
more
or
—Don’t forget John M. Stephen’s held at Fenton’s hall, this place next he might take the horses the stranger were well regulated, his love was not of
less, with improvements consisting of a two- horses; wagon house with room above, corn crib,
story STONE HOUSE, having 5 rooms and a cel wagon shed and all other necessary outbuildings.
entertainment in Ursinus Chapel,Thurs Wednesday afternoon, September 23. asked him to go along to a certain the burning, arduous kind that is only
lar kitchen; BARN 22x36, frame, stabling for Two wells of never-falling water, one at the
the other at the ham . The buildings are
day evening, September 24. There are Delegates from the varions Camps in place for the purpose of making ar relieved by matrimony. He wooed and
Will be sold at Public Sale on FRIDAY, SEP 4 cows and 2 horses. .All other necessary out house
the
County
are
expected
to
be
present.
good repair, and the land is in a high state of
expected
to
win
and
to
marry
but
he
rangements with the owner of the
few, if any, better elocutionists than
TEMBER 18, ’85. on the premises of the under buildings. Plento of water and a good cave on in
The occasion will no doubt be an inter horses. Our citizen couldn’t see the did not appear to be very enterprising signed, formerly the Bard Farm, in Upper Provi the premises. Also a variety of fruit and shade cultivation. There are a variety of fruit and
Prof. Stephens,,
trees on the premises. This is a desirable
esting one to members of the organiza point exactly and told the fellow he in hastening on the climax. Jemy was dence township, near Phoeniville, about 15 Acres trees. The land is in good condition. Condi shade
property, ednvenint to market, schools, stores
of Standing Corn, by the Row, in lots to suit tions will be made known by
—Ex-Senator Royer and J .V. Got- tion. Budd S. Emlen, of Camp No. should bring his man to the bazaar. rather more in a hurry. She could see purchasers.
churches,
&c., and is well worth the attention of
STROUD SPEAR.
Sale at 2 o'clock. Conditions by
anyone who may desire to purchase a productive
wals Esq., of Norristown, were in town 114, Norristown, will be presiding offi The sharper refused to this, and urged no propriety in fooling away months J.Fetterolf,auct.
ABRAM H. HALLMAN.
farm and a good home. Those desiring to view
Tuesday.
cer.
H E R IF F ’S SALE OF
Mr. Fetterolf to accompany him. No of precious time, but having true
the premises prior to the day of sale will please
call on the same, residing thereon, who will he
go. Our Upper Providence man tum womanly instincts she could not nor Jp U B L IC SALE OF
—Mr. B. F. Saylor and family, of
pleased to give all desired information. Sale to
Three Years at Hard Labor.
bled to the scheme, and the sharper would not intimate to her quiet lover
Lancaster, spent a few days of last
commence at 2 o’clock P . m . Conditions by
he’d better precipitate matters
S.R.Shupe,auct.
B. F. KENNEDY.
week and this, at the residence of John
Alexander Steele, the ex-hospital at was not sharp enough to entrap a fresh that
By
virtue
of
a
writ
of
Fieri
Facias,
issued
out
The new marriage law,
D. Saylor, near Trappe. Mr. Saylor is tendant, who was tried and convicted victim. Mr. Fetterolf afterward in somewhat.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, of the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery
the leading photographer in Lancaster some time ago for having dealt brutal quired of a police as to the character however, tended to warm up the mind SEPTEM., 21,1885, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, County, to me directed, will be exposed to sale, A DMINISTRATOR’S SALE OF
Head of Fresh Cows with calves »direct by public vendue on WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM
city. He favored this office with a violence to Theo. Castor, an inmate of of the fellow and received a pedigree and heart of Lucifer, to business, and gp^lsAfrom
York county. Good judgm ent was BER 23, ’85, at 2 o’clock p. m., at the Court
no sooner was it published than he pro
the Norristown Asylum, was sentenced that was decidedly bad.
short call.
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it House, in the Borough of Norristown, said
ceeded
to
arrange
his
plans
accordingly.
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend county, the following described Real Estate: All
by Judge Boyer, last Saturday, to pay
He didn’t want any new-fangled license sale. Sale to commence at 2 o'clock, p.m. Con that certain Messuage and tract of land, situate
—J. H. Richards, proprietor of the one dollar fine, costs of prosecution
Will be sold at Public Sale on MONDAY, SEP
Disappointed.
in the township of Lower Providence said county. TEMBER 28, ’85, on the premises, late of Jacob
H; H. ALLEBACH.
arrangement connected with the cord ditions by
Collegevijle bakery, is erecting an ad- and imprisonment in the county jail
I. H. Johnson, clerk. Bounded by a public road, the Skippack creek, Shock deceased, in Perkiomen township, Mont
About two years ago J. Y. Gotwals that would tie his marriage knot. The J. G. Fetterolf,auct.
dition to his residence. J. G. T. Miller by separate and solitary confinement,
and lands now or late of John C. Kratz, Mor gomery County, Pa., on the public road leading
Esq., of Norristown, stocked Hamer’s other evening, after an unusually long
ton Rice, Charles Corson, John Drake and from Skippack to Evansburg, all his right, title,
is doing the carpenter work.
at hard labor, for the period of three pond, this place, with German carp. conflab with Jemimah, between yawns
UBLIC SALE OF
others, Containing 88 acres 3 Rods and 33 perches and interest in all that certain Real Estate being
—Blacksmith Brunner, this place, is years from that date. The sentence is It was the general opinion of the dis
of land and water net measure. The improve- a Messuage and 12 acres and 46 perches of land,
and
blushes,
and
heart-beatings,
he
»as«. ments are a two story stone house, 30 more of less, adjoining lands of Màhlon Kulp,
erecting a new blacksmith shop; a generally regarded as a just one.
ciples of the piscatorial art, acquainted mustered all his courage in stock and
1 1 feet front by 24ft. deep. First story 2 John D. Alderfer, Jacob Ruth, and others. The
needed and decided improvement.
with the location of the pond, that the with one breath popped the question
rooms, hall and stairway, second story Improvements on said premises are a two-story
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
_______
2 rooms and stairway, garret 1 room,
Dwelling House, a large Barn, stone
place was well adapted for the propa which was something like this : “Jemy SEPTEM., 21, '85,a t my Residence near the MontLibel.
—The new school house on the site
not
ceiled;
porch at side, a two and a half story
stable high, Wagon House, pig-sty,corn^
r^
t^
g
o
m
ery
Almshouse,
20
Head
of
Fresh
gation
of
carp.
Last
Tuesday
Mr.
of the old Ziegler’s house in East Perkcrlb and other necessary outbuildings,
C. G. Rosenberry, a well known Gotwals, and ex-Senator Royer came will you marry me before October Jk JaaC o w s. From Western Pennsylvania. The stone attachment, 14x30 ft, 2 rooms on each story
comes around ?—I don’t want to get a subscriber will offer a lot of extra Cows, such ceiled, cellar, well and pump under porch, cave sgi-ÜE13i3hont 2 acrefi of the land is excellent
" iomen is completed. The new building stock dealer of Lansdale, was brought
a one story frame kitchen, with hake meadow, the remainder is good Farm Land, all
to town, and with the assistance of A.
will meet the demands of purchasers. Favor in yard,
is of brick.
before John J. Derr, Esq., Norristown, Fox and others, in the presence of a license anyhow 1” The question put as
coal house &c. A stone barn 64x35 feet, in good condition, divided into suitable and con
me with your presence and bids. Sale to com oven,
was
as
sudden
as
unexpected,
and
stabling
for 5 horses 31 cows. Stone wagon venient fields; water in abundance on the prop
at 2 o'clock. Conditions by
—The attention of the lady readers on Saturday, on a charge of criminal number of lookers on, proceeded to Jemy was taken aback at first. She mence
house attached 19x28 ft., carriage house, wagon erty, and a large number of fruit trees in variety.
David McFeat,auct.
M. P. ANDERSON.
libel
preferred
by
Wesley
Bean,
of
house and butcher 6hop, pig pen, ice house.com Altogether this Is a very productive small farm,
of this paper, as well of the “ horrid” Gwynedd. The alleged libel consists draw the water from the pond for the caught her breath in due time and the
crib, well and pump at barn, apple orchards and worthy of the attention of purchasars. At the
men who are fully acquainted with the in a handbill printed at Lansdale and purpose of capturing any number of two began to talk matrimony in dead Jp U B L IC SALE OF.
other fruits, springs of w ater, and growing tim same time and place will be sold the second crop
“ terrors” of wash days, is directed to posted in various parts of the county carp for table use and for transmission earnest. After frequent exchanges of
ber. Seized and taken in execution as the prop of Meadow Grass, on the premises. Lot of corn
erty of Abraham L. Detwiler, and to be sold by in the field, lqt of potatoes, &c. Sale to com
to other places thought to be suitable opinion, Jemy concluded that in no
the advertisement of the Eureka washer
EDWIN S. 8TAHLNECKER, Sh e riff .
mence at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions will be
in another column. Read it carefully announcing a sale of hogs by the defen for spawning. Diligent search failed to way possible could she prepare to enter
Sh eriff ’s Office , Norristown, Pa. Aug. 20,’85. made known on the day of sale by
and containing statements that discover any signs whatever of the fish
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
and you will have a desire to see the dant,
W m. F. HALLMAN, ,
the double state before October. Luci
certain persons had flooded the neigh
17,1885, at Dorworth’s Hotel Trappe,
D.Fetterolf,auct. Adm’ro f Jacob Shock, dec’d.
machine in operation, and if you see it borhood with diseased stock. The de placed in the pond two years ago, and fer thought the thing could be accom SEPTEM
20 Head of Fresh Cows. From Western TJR O PO SA LS FOR O CTOBER!
operate you will want to buy it with fendant was held in one thousand dol a more disappointed fishing party was plished as well before as after the first
Pennsylvania. This is another lot of firstnever seen in Collegeville. The why and he couldn’t understand why it rate Cows. Among the number are two-extra
out delay.
The Directors of the Poor and House of Em
lars bail.
Alderney
Cows. Also about 20 head of Fat
and the wherefore as to the absence of shouldn’t be. If a silk dress couldn’t be
—George Binder died on Friday at
Steers and Heifers, weighing from aeven to nine ployment of Montgomery County Invite sealed
the carp are not clearly defined. In fact fitted and made in time for the cere hundred pounds. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by proposals for the following articles at the above
his residence, at Limerick Square., He
named almshouse
Appointed.
W. C. FORESMAN.
it seems to be adifficult matter to tell mony an old cashmere suit, or a calico
was sixty-five years of age and had
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1885 :
what
became
of
them.
I
t
is
possible,
wrapper would answer all purposes.
The following juries have been ap
been an invalid for a long time.
12
pieces
Scotch diagonal or cottonade.
SALE
OF
T
JU
B
L
IC
12 “ Appleton A muslin, 1 yard wide.
pointed by the Court of Montgomery however, that owing to a want of some His ideas were entirely too practical to
thing to subsist upon the fish starved. suit Jemimah and before Lucifer got
—A musical convention is to be held county :
10 “ Muslin % or 1% wide, best quality.
NOW IN USE IN THE STATE.
6 “ Calico.
at Schwenksville, this fall, probably
Enoch Enochs of Lower Merion, We have heard it stated that it is ne much further with his ideas his intend
2 “ Lead colored chintz.
in the second week of November. Prof. Jones Detwiler of Whitpain, John A. cessary to feed carp with vegetable food ed bride got mad—furiously mad.
2 “
“
“ drilling.
Will be sold at Public Sale on FRIDAY,
—THE—
Moore, of N. Y., will be the leader.
2 “ Cotton flannel for coat lining.
“Just to think of it,” said she, “ You SEPTEM. 25,’85,at Smoyer’s Lamb Hotel,Trappe,
Righter of Whitemarsh, John McClean if they are to be expected to live and
«
q
S
j
$$
20
head
of
Fresh
Cows.
From
Lancaster
2
“
Blue
drilling.'
thrive.
‘Lummix,’ you have been coming here Jf^jiY county. They are a very fine lot of cows,
4 “ Bed-ticking.
—The farm of Mrs. Bechler, contain Norriton, and D. M. Casselberry Lower
for two years, playing love at a safe Farmers anti Dairymen are cordially invited
Providence,
appointed
a
jury
to
view
1 . “ Gingham.
ing seventeen acres, in Lower Provi
A
Tree
on
Seven
Growing
Legs.
1 “ Gray flannel.
distance, never spoke of matrimony be to attend this sale as I have the stock to give
dence, was recently sold by auctioneer the “ Norristown, Bridgeport and King1 “ Red
“
satisfaction.
They are fine baggers and big
fore,
and
now
you
want
mq
to,
marry
On
the
farm
of
H.
P.
Leaf,
two
miles
of-Prussia
Turnpike”
to
make
it
free.
3 “ Crash, (linen).
Shupe to William Detwiler for $1705
milkers. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
R. Brooke Evans, Henry Borneman, west of Pottstown, may be seen two you in two weeks—I shall do no such’
6
dozen
Men’s
black
hats, size 7 to 7%.
NELSON O. NAILLE.
3 “
“ caps, size 7 to 7%.
J.Casselberry, clerk.
—The tallest man in Berks county Jacob Shade, Daniel Shalkop, Samuel apple trees that are, we think, without thing, license or no license, and that F.M.Evans,auet.
with Boiler Attached is the
12 “
“ hall-hose, size 10 t o l l .
took in the Reading Fair last Thursday Neiffer.and Jacob Colehower appointed a parallel in tree manipulation. Some settles it. You must think I ’m a fool.”
12
“ Handkerchiefs.
He is a Mr. Shaaber of Reading and he to view a site for a county bridge in years ago, when the orchard on the
Lucifer looked all around the room T JU B L IC SALE OF
2
“ Handscrubs.
1 box Tea.
towers up to a height of 6 feet 7-j Lower Providence.
farm was set out, the rabbits were with wild-ejred amazement. His face
600
pounds
of Barley.
With the boiler attachment the clothes are wash
inches.
troublesome and “ girdled1’ the young was pale and he shook in his stitched
600
“
“ Peas.
ed and boiled at the same time. The water
trees, eating all the bark off about the gaiters. As soon as he could shape
500
“
“ Coffee, unroasted.
Will
be
sold
at
Public
Sale
on
WEDNESDAY,
Horse
Killed.
is boiled and kept boiling while washing,
—A meeting of the Y. P. A., of St,
stems. In two cases of choice fruit his mouth to suit he remarked : “ We’ll SEPTEMBER 23, ’85,at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 75 ■ “ “ Black pepper, (strictly pure).
with one-eighth part of the fuel, and
Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe, will
500
“
Smoking
tobacco,
lb.
packages.
A correspondent writes : “ A fine Mr. William Leaf, father of H. P. Leaf, I didn’t think you’d get mad about it 1 -gsvrfft 20 head of Fresh Cows. Fi-om Western
in less than one-half the time
150
“
“
Hard
tobacco.
Js^jjfLPennsylvania.
They
are
a
lot
of
good
be held this (Thursday) evening Sep horse, belonging to Mr. John C. Saylor, undertook to save them. The young You see that new license law will make a
that is required to heat in
200
“
“
Hemlock
sole
leather,
20
to
23
the usual way. I t is pro
line baggers and good milkers,, and merit
tember 17.
residing near Eagleville, Lower Provi shoots which usually spring up from fellow toe to the mark. He must an cows,
lbs.
per
side.
nounced by all per
the attention of purchasers. Sale at 2 o’clock.
10
sides
of
upper
leather,
light.
dence
township
was
almost
instantly
sons who have
SAMUEL H. WEIL & Co.
allowed to swer all kinds o’ questions, who he is Conditions by
below the “girdle’
—A young man of this village re
3 sides of string leather.
seen it to be
L.H.-Ingram,auct.
I.H
Johnson,clerk.
1 keg of 8 penny nails.
quests that all friends sending him killed between eight and nine o’oclock, ^ ’ow long enough to reach the sound and where he came from, and where lie
T
H
E
B
E
S
T
M
A
C
H IN E E V E R IN V E N TE D .
Friday
evening.
Mr.
Saylor’s
son
1
keg
of
ten
penny
nails.
is
likely
to
go
to,
how
old
he
is
and
bark above the “ girdle,” and then in
“small tokens of friendship,” will in
A Machine that will really save time, labor and
2 barrels of A sugar.
Frank, had taken his father to Norris serted under the bark, after the man how old he was when he began to go T JU B L IC SALE OF
close their card.
clothes, works easily and is durable is bound to
2
“
B or C sugar.
town with a load of produce for the ner of inoculating trees, and securely to see the girls, and whether he could
become popular. No family can afford to be
2
“
Rice.
—A venerable Michigan editor at Philadelphia market, and was returning tied. They grew and nourished the wipe off his chin with his vest with
without the Eureka Washer. Call on or address
2
“
Soup beans.
4
“
Sugarhouse molasses.
tributes his long life to the fact that he home with his empty wagon. Half a main stem of the tree above, and now, out unbuttoning it, and whether his
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
2
“
Syrup.
A . L. A shenfelter,
has never had money enough to pay his mile above Jeffersonville he met two after some years, the trees rest entirely father- was black or white, or mulatto, SEPTEMBER 17, ’85, at Eagleville hotel, 20
3 sacks of Aston salt.
,j
j
p
‘Hp.ad
of
Fresh
Cows
and
springers,
direct
wagons
nearly
abreast
of
each
other
and
funeral expenses, and couldn’t afford to
3 gross of clay pipes.
upon their inserted supports and are whether he had any colored sisters; JjCfW from West Virginia. These cows are the
POET PE0VIDEN0E, Montg., Co., Pa.
One boat load of good hard coal, % egg and
driving fast, as if racing.
Mr. Frank as vigorous as any in the orchard. One yes, and a fellow ’ll have to tell by oatli laaulMheaviest brought to this section for years;
die.
% stove, to be landed alongside of almshouse Manufacturer and Sole Proprietor of Montg.,Co.
Saylor drew his horse to one side of of these trees has five of these “legs,” the name of his great-grand-mother and they are fine baggers and good milkers. Sale to wharf, free of freight, on or before November
Good reliable agents wanted.
Scp.l7-tf
Elijah Skeen has sold the Centre the road to allow the teams to pass and which have now by growth been almost tell who she was related t o ; and yes, commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
10, 1885. The mine to be designated.
J.
G.
STAUFFER
&
JOHN
A.
GOULDY.
Point hotel, of which he has been pro immediately after came in collision with consolidated. The other tree has seven, and that’s not the worst of it, Jemy, if
Samples of goods required. All goods to be
F IR S .
FIR E .
delivered at the almshouse, or either of the de
prietor for twenty-five years, to N. K. the wagon of Mr. Jacob Landes, of all entirely distinct as yet, but growing I should get a license for us two to get L. H. Ingram,auct.
NOTICE.—The members of the Union Mutual
pots
at Phoenixville, free of freight.
Ziegler, of Lederachville, for $6,000. West Perkiomen, which he did not see, closer. The old stem below the inser married, I ’ll have to swear how old you
20 steers, good grade, ranging in weight from Fire and Storm Insurance Co. of Montgomery
STATE NOTICE 1
Mr. Skeen has been in the hotel busi owing to the darkness.
1.000 to 1,300 lbs. All cattle weighing less than county, are hereby notified that a contribution
The shaft of tion is dead and decayed in the one are 1”
1.000 lbs. will he rejected. Ca.ttle to be delivered w a s levied on July 24, 1885, of One Dollar on
ness for forty years, and at one time Mr. Landes’ wagon pierced Saylors tree, and in the other it is entirely
“Oh my 1” cried Jemy, “ that isn’t so,
November 2, 1885, and will be inspected by the each One Thousand dollars for which they are
Estate
of
Henry
Landes,
late
of
Lower
Provi
kept the Washington hotel, between horse in the breast, causing his death gone. The trees, therefore, look as if is it, Lucifer ?”
dence, Montgomery County, dec’d. Letters tes Directors before the approval of the same. Cattle insured, and that Henry Fleck, Treasurer of
said Company, will attend at the Office of the
Centre Point and Wentz’s church,which in five minutes.
on the above Estate having been to be weighed on the almshouse scales.
“ To be sure it is,” said Lucifer, and tamentary
resting upon a five or Seven-legged
Company, Swede Street, opposite the Court
JOHN O. CLEMMENS,
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
was a public house in the days of the
House, In the Borough of Norristown, from this
stool, and all . the nourishment the dull as he was, he saw his opportunity. to said Estate are requested to make immediate
DANIEL SHULER,
revolution, and is said to have been
date, August 12,’ 85, to receive said assessments.
HENRY S. LOWERY,
For twenty-five cents you can buy a trees, now in prime bearing order, re “I guess Jemy we’d better fix the payment, and those having legal claims to pre
once the headquarters of General pound package of the celebrated Day’s ceivers through these inserted branches. matter up insidejjf two weeks; don’t sent the same without delay to
A t t e s t : -D a v id H. Ross, Clerk.
Directors. ' Extract of Charter, Section «A.—“ Any member
failing to pay bis or her Assessment or Tax with
REUBEN LANDES,
JOS. LANDES,
Washington. It is now used as a pri Horse Powder.
in 40 days after the above publication shall for
—Pottstown Ledger.
you think so.”
P.O.Address, Collegeville, Pa. Lawndale, Pa.
ESTATE NOTICE !
vate dwelling.
feit and pay for such neglect double such rates,
“ Why to be sure,” said Jemy, next
Or their Attorney,
F r a n k l in M a r c h ,
To ignore the warning of an ap
and In case default is made 50 days after the ex
sep.!0,6t.
Norristown,
Pa.
Last Saturday was a gala day for Thursday night a week will suit me
Estate of Jacob Shock, late of Perkiomen piration of the 40 days aforesaid, such default
Dr. A. G. Coleman, of Limerick proaching bilious attack is highly im
Use Dr. Bull’s Baltimore the citizens of Royersford, on account first-rate. W hat’s the use putting it
township dec’d. Letters of administration on ing member may be at the option of the Board
Square has made the treatment of dis prudent.
the above Estate having been granted to the un of Managers, excluded from all benefits under
S.
L.
PUGH.
off
any
longer
!”M
BS.
Pills
when
the
first
symptons
appear.
of
the
firemen’s
parade
and
dedication
eases of the throat a specialty—having
dersigned, all persons indebted to said Estate are their Policies, and yet be held liable for all past
And Lucifer has felt lighter than a
of the Humane Steam Fire Engine
had the benefit of an extensive experi 25 cents.
requested-to make Immediate payment and those Taxes and Penalties.
Persons sending money by mail must accom
feather
ever
since,
and
there
is
one
job
TRAPPE,
PA.,
having legal claims to present the same without
AH babies are diminutive Cfesars, but Company’s house. The event attracted
ence in the treatment of the diseases in
pany It with postage for return of a receipt.
delay to W m. F. HALLMAN, administrator,
Clerk
of
the
Courts
Schall
won’t
get
a
large
crowd
of
people.
A
Norristown
Attends
to
laying
out
the
dead,
shroud-making
varied forms. Office hours 12 to 6 p. they need Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup for
HENRY FLECK, Treasurer.
sep.!0,6t
Skippack, P. O., Pa. aug.20-3t.
& c.
from Providence.
Fire Company was in attendance.
colic, flatulence, &c.
m., every Saturday.—Adver.

Providence Independent

Death.
Dividend.
and
Sarah
Dewees
died at her residence,
The managers of the Perkiomen
Reading Turnpike Road Company have Trappe, last Friday afternoon, aged 86
declared a semi-annual dividend of five years. The deceased was a sister of
per cent, payable on and after October. the late Margaret Lewis, and of P. P.
Dewees, of Huntingdon county. The
memory of “Aunt Sallie” will linger
Arm Broken.
for many a year in the minds of those
Last Friday Sallie, an eight-year-old who were intimately acquainted with
daughter of Mr. W. C. Gordon, this the deceased, and who always cherish
place, fell from the roof of a shed to ed a kind regard for her agreeable and
the ground and broke both bones of amiable disposition. The funeral was
her right arm, hear the wrist. Dr. J. held on Tuesday. Interment in Lutheran
Hamer attended to the injuries of the cemetery, Trappe.
unfortunate girl.

PERSONAL
PROPERTY !

GO A L O N G

TO SWITCHBACK
IP. O. S. °

Saturday, Oct., 3, ’85,

SWITCHBACK & GLEN ONOKO!

REAL ESTATE 1

BEAL ESTATE !

BEAL ESTA TE!

p

STANDING CORN.

s

FRESH COWS !

REAL ESTATE

BEAL ESTATE !

P

FRESH COWS.

FRESH COWS.

Â

THE ONLY STEAM

FRESH COWS.

EUREKA
W ASHER!

BEST WASHER l i f t WORLD !

FRESH COWS.

VIRGINIA COWS.

E

E

J

W. ROYER, M. D-,

5PECI AL-

Practising Physician,

Agriculture and Science.
THE SORGHUM INDUSTRY.

TR A P P E , PA,

COLLEGEVILLE MACHINE WORKS. file Same Man

IFYOU WANT

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

MACHINES GO TO

H E E B N E R & SONS,

Mr. Geo. A. Bacon, writing from
L A N S D A L E , Moutg. Co.y Penjia,
Washington, D. C. regarding the sor
-AT—
I)t>
ghum
industry
and
its
prospect
in
this
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
r IT #=5^ r VV
tJ
Y. W EBER, M. D.,
country, says:
-A T Efforts to obtain paying quantities of
Practising Physician,
crystalizable sugar from sorghum cane,
The undersigned hereby informs his patrons
E V A N S BU BO , PA
however, have been made in this coun
and the public in general, that he is now loca
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to
ted
at
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
p. m.
try for a quarter of a century. Despite
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
all attempts, whether on the part of
applied to horse powers,
T H. HAMER, M. D.
the Government in appropriating thous
H e e b n p r ' s L it t l e
G ia n t
T h r e s h in g
and
ands
of dollars annually for sorghum
C l e a n in g M a c h in e ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Where he is better prepared than ever to offer
experiments, or of certain States in ofAND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
great bargains in NEW and SECOND-HAND
O ffice H ours : ( ® ®a:
12 to 2 p. m.
fering a bounty on every pound of
Extra heavy Canton Flannels
S
After 6 p. m.
Also
all the best Mowers,' Reapers, Hay
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
Rakes, &c.
’
J
sugar manufactured, or on the part of
¡ ^ “Special attention given to diseases of the
from 5 to 12 c. per yard. Rem
eye and ear.
nants, calicoes from 5 to 15 yds.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
individual newspapers, theorists, pro
order.
only 5 c. yd. An elegent all wool
fessional sorghum chemists, or others,
black cashmere 57 c. worth 75;
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
J)R . B. P. PLACE,
Beautiful pattern of Turkey Red
Old hard wood furniture taken in exchange lowest prices.
to
boom
the
subject
by
every
known
table Linen only 45c. formerly 62c.
for new. Repairing promptly attended to. I
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Large stock of comfortables from
means, they have all as yet, not only
am thankful for past favors and expect to merit Factories,
Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
51.00 to 51.75. Pure Lambs wool
continued patronage.
D E N T I S T ! Z
failed
to
make
it
pay,
but
thus
far
have
bed BLANKETS only 54.65 per
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c.
HEEBNER & SOUS,
36 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
succeeded in raising only a large crop
to53. “ K nock’em down” quilting
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
Geo.
D.
Detwiler.
LANSDALE, PA.
of
discouragement.
cotton best in the market only 16c.
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
lb. full weight. Ladies stylish felt
13?" Prices greatly reduced. Full setts from
Let us hope it will not always be so,
skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts
$5 to 510.
only 51. Full line of Ladies and
but
that some method may shortly be
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all
wool red, medicated, reduced to
devised by which the United States
P G. HOBSON,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
51-25. Big drive in men’s seamless
will furnish from native products its
(Successor to Fuss & Cassel.)
half hose 2 pair for only 25c. ac
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladies
own sugar to all the people of the
A t t o r n e y - a t - L a w 1,
D e a l e b s in
all wool hose, in solid colors, on
States.
The
time
is
surely
coming
ly
31c.
per
pair.
Attractive
lot
of
Cot .M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown,Da.
G R A T E R ’S FO RD , Pa.
Ladies and Gents all linen hand
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
when this will be done. While it would
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.
30c. Job lot of Fringed Huck
seem that this ought to be the case to
DEALER IN
Towels, all linen, only 25c. per
Be sure to examine ours before purchasing elsewhere. They are built with first-class material
day, everybody knbws that not enough
L U M BER ,
pair. Cloths and cassimeres in
and
by skilled workmen. No time or expense is saved to make them superior in every respect
J J M. BROWNBACK,
latest styles. Full assortment of
sugar to sweeten the people’s morning Double-gear and direct-gear, One and Two Horse, Level and Straight Tread. Mounted if required
Latest City styles in Stiff Hats.
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
meal for a single day is annually made
Great variety of HATS & CAPS.
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
from sorghum in all the country.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
The reasons for this are doubtless
Jun.25-lyr. l x
sufficient to satisfactorily explain it,
P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND C H E S T N U T
Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb.
but
these just now, be it remembered,
R A IL S.
D. FETTEROLF,
Best Table Syrup, flavored, only
55c. per gal., pure sugar syrup
I am not dealing with.
for baking, 40c. per gal. New
L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l
Considering the large amount of sor
crop N. O., Molasses, 75c. per gal.
Justice of the Peace
Pure White Wine Vinegar, 24c.
ghum syrup that’is made iu this coun
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
per gal. Extra large Mackeral,
try—thirty million gallons annually,
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
14c. per lb. Baker’s and Winslow’s
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Soused mack
most of which is of excellent quality_
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
erel, 25c. a can. Salmon, best 15c.
can.
Pure
honey
in
jelly
cups,
it
is more than ‘passing strange’ that
SEEDS, LIME, FERTILIZERS, PLASTER,
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
only 15c. Extra fine evaporated
each week; also every evening.
----- I F YOU W A N T A GOOD----so little sugar is manufactured from
peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks
Cement, Pewter Sand, Terra Cotta Pipes,
of- Liverpool ground salt, only 51.
the cane. The disproportion is disap
Chimney Tops, &c. Also Chestnut Rails for
We
make
a
specialty
of
Sapho
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
fencing. All orders promptly filled. By strict
Safety Oil, only 18c. per gal. Gi
pointing, if not unaccountable, when
attention to busmens I hope to merit and receive
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready
a fair share of the patronage of the public.
one remembers the effusive statement
(y i mile north of Trappe.)
mixed PAINTS at lowest figures.
- - COAL.
may-21-3ra. COAL.
You
should
buy
the
D
W
A
R
F
,
for
the
following
reasons
:
It
stands
lower
to
the
floor
than
any
of sorghum experts during the last
Surveyor and Conveyancer
decade, that sugar could easily be other make; has a wronght iron bar cylinder with steel teeth (every tooth that breaks is replaced
free of charge) ; has a wrought Iron concave of peculiar construction which embodies the only true
Sales clerked; sale bills prepared. Orders by
o
o
t
s
a
n
d
h
o
e
s
COLLEGEVILLE
made in this country to pay a reason principle for the changes necessary for different kinds of grain. I t is patented by u s ; no other ma
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. 0 . Address: Limerick Square.
Promise and performance chine can use it,and no other machine can successfully compete with ours without this improvement.
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
We have a large stock of Freed’s men’s boot able profit.
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed’s make, only 51.95. iu this matter seem to be in no way re Therefore if you want, the best buy the D W A R F . I t can be taken apart in three parts in a few
Mens boots, only 52.45. Children’s shoes, Freeds,
J P. KOONS,
minutes. I t has the most perfect screen in use, owned solely by us. I t is the lightest running
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,'
But as between b^et sugar and Thresher
51.25. Bargain in men’s Slippers, 51.12. We lated.
made and is guaranteed to clean all kinds of grain ready for the m arket.
make a specialty of Ladies fine dress shoes. An sorghum, after devoting nearly three
AND CAKE MEAL.
assortment of Rubber Goods at rock bot
Practical Slater ! ! elegant
tom prices. Large selected stock of Queens and times as many years in experimenting
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and others. Harrison's
—I F YOU W A N T A GOOD—
Glass ware, Wood and Willow ware, beautiful
BA H N S S T A T IO N Pa.
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
patterns of floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest with sorghum as with beets, it is to-day
the
market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready
Healer in every quality of Rootling, Flag styles of wall paper and borders at extremely a matter of fact that one single com
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns a n d .
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima low prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and
fencing.
Window glass is complete. An elegant double pany in California has made more su
tes, and prices.
barrel English twist gun, only 512. Horse power gar from beets, every year for several
WE CAN SELL YOU THE
feed cutter—good as new—cheap.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
years, than all the sorghum sugar man
J jW A R D DAVID,
ufacturers combined have been able to
Which is the only perfect self-regulator in use.
extract from the cane during the same We guarantee it to stand the storms. -All sizes.
PAINTER and PAPER mHANGER,
EVERY MORNING.
tiiiie. This is certainly to the credit Geared mills for grinding and all light work. “
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
------------- :o:------- ------Collegeyille, Pa. of .beet sugar as against sorghum.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
—DO
YOU W A N T A—
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
This company has seemingly demon
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
would announce to my friends and the public,
fully furnished upon application.
strated that beets can be grown on the
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds ol
Marble
Work, at reasonable prices.
Pacific coast in California, in Oregon
For any purpose ? We have a large stock of
Different
flavors,
during
the
Season
now
open
CAMUEL P. SHANTZ.
and in Washington territory, and man
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
cedar lumber and manufacture any size to order.
ufactured into sugar at a profit. That
short notice, on reasonable terms.
We furnish all kinds of P IP IN G for water, or
section of our country evidently fur steam, and do PLU M BING and S T E A M F IT 
Carpenter and Builder.
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.
nishes the necessary soil and climatic TIN G , in every branch.
RAHN SRATION, PA.
—HAND PUMPS OF EVERY VARIETY.—
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
conditions—an isotherm averaging a
—IF YOU WANT AN—
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
temperature of 70 degrees during a
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
seasoD—whereby beet-root sugar will
G. T. MILLER.
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
become an extensive and successful in Bored, give us a call. We have a first-class Drill
ble Work, for the bases of
dustry.
afid
Rigging
to
bore
six
and
eight
inch
hole?
a
l
l
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
—TO BE—
CARPENTERand BUILDER,
Sorghum syrup and molasses can be thousand feet deep, if necessary. The common
TRAPPE PA.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
idea has prevailed that artesian wells are expen- 8
put up In a workmanlike manner. Any design
made, without any question, at a profit, sive, but if you will inquire into the m atter you
Estimates for work furnished upon application,
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
but no sugar as yet. If the diffusion will find them far cheaper than the old method;
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
to promptly.
ja n .l,’85,tf.
Cemeteries
in the neighborhood, that has been
process, from which so much is expect of digging wells, besides they always ensure a*
Either in bulk or at retail, becanse
turned
out at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
supply
of
pure
water.
*
ed this season, does not prove en
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
J
I am going to retire from business
J
W. GOTWALS.
If you want a MOWER, REAPER, or BINDER, we have them to sell and you will get a good one Visits Collegeyille, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
by reason of failing health. I want
couraging, it is feared that sugar making
“ Low prices and fa ir dealings,”
we have the BUCKEYE. Hay Tedders, Hay Rakes of three different kinds. We have for
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
a purchaser for the whole business,
from sorghum cane will have such a set because
R E SP E C TF U LLY,
sale the SOUTH BEND PLOW, and the SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILL which far surpasses any other week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
but in the Interval will sell at retail
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
back that years may pass before its make.
paid for calves.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
effects are overcome.
But whatever
----- WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF___
June8-ly.
WM. J. THOMPSON,
the outcome, it is only a matter of MILL GEARING, SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, <ftC.
Estimates furnished and Contracts taken.
apr-16-tf
favoring circumstance and a few more
Give us a call and we will sell to you at the right figures, and guarantee all of our work.
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
An Unusual Opportunity
years at longest, when one may reason
P. SNYDER,
To Learn The
ably expect that sorghum sugar will be
Thus making the most wondtrful
a divided paying business. Because
-L IF E IN S U R A N C E CQIiLEGEYIiiUE, Montgomery CoM Pa,
offerings in
sorghum sugar has neither a successful
Business, and be qualified as successful Agents.
Persons of intelligence and address are invited
past nor a prosperous present it does
H G<RATE(R’S FO(R(D, PA?, 11
to apply (giving reference) to
8. W. M ,
not follow that the future will not give
Lock Box 1542, Philadelphia Post Office.
Harness, of the best material made to order
us both.
Even now, apart from the
at short notice. Complete stock of all kinds of
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
horse goods always on hand. Repairing prompt
£U .M E R O N , CORSOX & Co.,
difficulty
of
making sugar from it at a
ly attended to.
June-25-lyr.
paying rate, sorghum is a profitable
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Improved Facilities.
Buy and Sell REAL ESTATE
crop.
But success is sure to come
J^JLM ER E. CONWAY.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwais]
In all parts of the„county.
sooner or later.
All difficulties must
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices519 Swede Street, NORRISTOWN, PA.
yield to the persistent and intelligent
BOOT and SHOEMAKER !
aug.20-6-mo.
Always on hand a fu ll Stock of
experimentor.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .
CORN,
The undersigned, intending to retire from
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

BARGAINjj

F en to n B r o s .,

WHAT YOU WANT AND WHAT YOU CAN BUY !

DRY GOODS !

MOTHER PLACE !

Heetaert Patent Level Tread

Horse Powers !

G R A T E R ’S F O R D ,

F U R N IT U R E !

SAMUEL CASSEL,

Gristock & Vanderslice,

HORSE POWER;

GRAIN,

ROCERIES!

FLOUR,

FEED ,

COAL,

-THRESHER AND SEPARATOR=

B

FLOUR,

S

BAKERY!

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

W IN D P U M P

ENTEEPRISE

P E R K I N S ’

MARBLE WORKS!

CEDAR TAKE,

C T T H E OLD
■STONE STORESTOCK AND
FIXTURES

J.

IC E C R E A M !

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

ARTESIAN WELL

BEEF,=
VEAL,:
:MUTT0 N

!!! SOLD OUT !!!

PAINTER.

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

AT PRICES
TO SUIT!

iM
I- O. ROBERTS,

Yerkes Station Mills.

jjABJESS MANUFACTURED

DRY GOODS,

Harness Emporium,

A
Great
Reduction!
JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietor.

CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeyille, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY Y03T,
Collegeyille.

JOSEPH STONE,
CARPET

business, offers his ENTIRE STOCK of

IOWA EX PERIM ENT STATIONS.

The State of Iowa, according to the
Prairie Farmer, has thirteen experi
ment stations under one central direc
Old Stone Store, Corner Dekalb
undersigned takes pleasure in announc
torship, established in different sections ingThe
to the public that he is prepared to fill all
and Main Streets, Norristown.
of the state, especially for the testing orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
of varieties of trees and sbrnbs, a large able
MANSHIP. A full stock of
number of which have been recently B L A N K E T S,
TOP-COVERS,
introduced py Prof. Burril, who bas
IM PROVED COLLARS,
made an extended tour through the in
W H IPS, die., <tc.
W
E
W
A
N
T
1
0
0
0
m
o
re
B
O
O
K
A
G
E
N
T
S
terior of Russia for the purpose of se
fo r th e gran d est a n d fastest selling booh ever published.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
lecting the best varieties of hardy fruits kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
that would endure the severe climate of tion guaranteed to all.
. T h '« is an entirely hew a n d original w ork ju st published, and
IS the jo in t production o f SiO o f o u r greatest living authors.
including Elizabeth s p i r t Phelps, Hose Terry Cooke. H arriet
our northwestern States and Territories.
Prescott bpojfford, Marion Ilarlcm d. J lo ry A . Lw ennore.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
H arriet Beecher Stowe, Louise ('h a n d in ' Moultoih M ary
The stations will also test the character cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
C/emmer. Lucy Larco.n. and 11 o th er well know n authors,
ln c s e
thsttnguisihed w riters here give fo r th e first
Oil.
Also cigars and Tobacco.
ti*nv, the complete history o f th e Lives a n d D eeds o f 8 0
of any varieties of plant sent them by
fam ous A;mcrtcan women, m ost o f whom are now living.
L
llvw* have **'*•', before been w ritten, a n d th ey tell
any party from anywhere. The idea is
¡ T h U?n !i cir
obscur i t y to fam e and
n m L T . . T w ? I , t*reht’ Rom antic Story, Spicy H um or.
T e n d e r P a th o l this grand • book is w ithout a peer. The
an excellent one and should be adopted
» “ This splendid leook certainly is one.
t S / y bes*
choicest subscription-books we have ever
in other States to that extent that new
sen«.
I t is splendidly illustrated w ith full-page engravings,
b eades m any su p erb portraits fr o m special photographs.
strawberries and other fruits should be T E WI S WISMER,
AGENTS WANTED!
tested thus officially before they are
Practical Slater I
sent
out for public sale. The money
W e have m any lady agents
er
,n th e,r respective townships. W e
foolishly spent every year on new and Collegeyille Pa. On and after Aprial 1st 1885,
^
S.a’e.n ts-^ nen o r women—in this vicinity a t
i m i ’i « ? v ^ Te Ex*™ T ta n * a n d ¡>ay freig h t. Now Is the
undersigned will be located at Collegeyille,
t me t o m ,k e m o u e y ,0 > O „ r Circulars, giving Special Terms.
untried “novelties” from nursery men the
where he will keep on hand all kinds of slate of
AW
w iiV
i pO W
u ibTT O
o .N
i WA iC*O".. ,H? a rInvited.
A . Is.
u T IiI lN
t f o r d , CAddress
onn.
the
very
best quality; also Felt Rooffing which is
and seed dealers would keep a good
guaranteed to out-wear any shingle or tin roof
many experiment stations in working —price, $3.00 per square. All orders for slate
Cure Guaranteed !
or felt roofing promptly attended to.
DR. J. B. MAYER, the order. Experiment station work and
asuccessful
n a nspecialist.
n a i fbyE ase
The best Sla tington Slate $5 per square. Chap
a t once. No opera
tion or delay from business. Tested by hundreds its influence in this country is yet man slate $6 per square.
Carpet lining Felt, expressly for laying under
scarcely in its infancy. It has a great
o f cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
carpets, sold at the lowest prices.
au21-ly.
_ 831 Abch Street , Philadelphia fntufe before it.
jhar.!9-tf
LEWIS WISMER,

A. A. YEAKLE,

gUNDAY PAPERS.

News Agent,

That will pay everybody to attend.

WEAVER,

C O LLE G EV ILLE HOTEL,
(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpetwoven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
aale at reasonable prices.

C O L L E G E Y IL L E

P a r r ia g e W o r k s !
Special Bargains In Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar

Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,

Collegeyille, Pa.

Patent Prow Straw ,
aid Fancy Family Hoar,

= IN PRICES=

A Reduction Sale

Good workmanship and good fit guaranteed,
stitched work a specialty. Repairing done
neatly and promptly.
may-7-dyr.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

-:-Store Goods-:-

John fl. Detwiler.

c ÿ îE W

^ ,

tS T L O W E S T C ASH P RICES.
—AT—

Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H. L A N D E S .

Cost Prices !

OURFAMOUSWOMEN
tw enty

OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS, '
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, &c.

■I l l
• II I

AND LESS.

J.

KROUT,

CIGAR MANUFACTURER

aaaa
aaa■

A chance for bargains, as I mean to sell.
store will be Tor rent.

H.

------T R A P P E , P A ____

The

X J«*

H. C.STYER, TRAPPE, PA .

J

AMES B. RA PP.

HARNESS MANUFACTURER !
—Blanchford’s Building,—
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG’Y CO., PA.
A full stock of H A R N E SS, lap-covers, blanketts, whips, and all goods pertaining to the' busi
ness always on hand. N E W H A R N E SS, of the
best material made to order. Repairing prompt
ly done. Heavy horse harpess, collars, hames &c.
aprS-tf.

j

_

HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.

MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL DEALER IN

C IG A R S -© ®

©^■CIGARETTES,
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &e.,
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices.

W illak l th e L iv er to perform its p ro p er functions.
W ill assist n atu re to throw i f f a ll impurities,
w ill save yon m any aches an d sleepless nights.
W ill save you large doctors’ bills.
W ill cure Dyspepsia, L iv er Complaint, H ead
ache, Pim ples, B lotches, an d a ll diseases arising
from a torpid L iv er and im pure blood. T hese Pills
a re strictly vegetable, an d produce a n atu ral
evacuation o f th e bowels w ithout pain, nausea, or
costiveness, effects w hich follow th e use o f nvoflt
o th er purges. One trial w ill convince*you
th e y w ill do all th a t is claim ed for them .
PR IC E , 25 CENTS.

